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E VIL GOT c>P!RIT 
— HOW BOUT YOU 

fi^air lasses dressed as lads, and lads dressed as lasses, with socks 1 
X pulled up to some people's/aces. Future leaders, pop stars, and funky i 
dressing. These were the Spirit Weeks. 

During Fall Spirit Week, Monday w as Pajama day, with students! 
wearing slippers, stockings, and Sponge bob. Care bear and Spidennan 1 
P.J. pants. 

Super hero day. on Tuesday, looked like the "best tiling;" there were I 
so many rap stars there was an overload on bling. Even heroes like j 
.Spidennan & Superman and Soulja Boy showed up; there was even ai 
[president or two. 

Wednesday eame and lads showed up with dresses, tight shirts, J 
land girly eyelashes, w hile the lasses sagged low, making them al most! 
late to their classes. 

;; 0n Thursday, Wacky Tacky day endedthis wonderful week; the 
only day that people could dress up as geeks. There were mix-matched; 
outfits, and ripped pants and shirts, even leggings under more than, 
just skirts. 

The fun did not stop there! In the Winter Spirit Week. Military day 
saw students dressed in their parents shoes. Decade day featured 
blasts from the past. 0n Nerd day we had another chance to see IIOOT 

smart people look Last but not least there was Valetiness Day people! 
ipith red, white and pink showing sweethearts how sweet they canj 
Could be. 
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Ye Olde Spirit Week Quotes! 
"Jthouykt Sprirt Week waJ pretty coed fart there were juJt 

Jo/rte bound or iejerojJed on fender Offender Jdttyfha* had-

dejjhoudd never drejj up ajyirdj? 

- Keren JfdeSVadr J'OJ 

"Spirit Weekyivej uJ the op per unity to J how our 

pride in aeoodandfun n,<ty" 

-1/erenica tdajkeyd''J 

"Jthouykt Spirit Week wajyretejyuety, her rend<rujty. and 

dijyuJtt/ydy awjo/nê  

-Jere/ry jffodduc d»J 

"Jt waJ apre at experience. J?<tyP~ferdP fender 

JJender dcy waJ the tnoJt interejti/ty day of Spirit 

Week. Jt teJtJ the boy J /nanheed£ 

-OyJtad Kyear f*OJ 
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~pEP TALLIES M/IKE OUR. D/IY! 

1557 JflLB j 
an' 

T cts Go Blue! Pep rallies always bring the classes together. Pep 

JL i • rallies / or football and basketball helped to keep the school 
L close. The Cheerleaders always pumped our spirits and activities 
I and contests kept the gym rocking.followed by the ever-popular 
5 chanting competitions guaranteed to drive the school crazy. 

At the first pep rally, the freshmen dressed in green, the 
I: sophmores yellow, the juniors red and the seniors showed skin 
i in their togas. The seniors started off the pep rally with a skit 

f where the "nerds"faced off against"cool" kids in a dance. Next the 
cheerleaders got the classes togcthe rwith the class chants? the 

k Seniors won bragging rights. At the second pep rally, the juniors 
started off with a skit. Shawngua-Ncsha (Alphonso Mills') w as the 
golden key to this one. even if she did have hair under her arms and 
jam in her toes. 

The Seniors earned their title as official Kings and Queens of the j 
school by winning the "friendly" basketball tournament among the 
classes. The is followed by a creative relay ract. where student skills 1 
rangedfrom eatting peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, then three | 
legged racing, followed by spinning around a bat.frog hopping, 

heel barrow racing and finally pyramid-building. With skills like 
his, who could doubt that Falcons Rule!! 

I 
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HOMECOMING 2007 

Afew hours after a great Homecoming game, defeating 
'0san 27-0. three hundred Falcons dressed in their best gathered 

together to celebrate the Hollywood Glamour themed Homeeoming 
Dance at the Dragon Hill Lodge. 

The DJ started the night by blasting "Bed" by J. Holiday and 
"Crank that Soulja Boy" by Soulja Boy Tell'cm. In the center cf the 
small dance floor, everyone started dancing and getting louder. Ivan 
Montaticz and Ancesha Aziz took the spotlight for a whole song 
dancing salsa style to reggacton music.Thefoods served this year j 
were of an exceptional variety: yaki mandu chicken, ice cream,fruitj 
kimbab. and sandwiches. 

In the middle of the evening, students took a brcakfrom dancing I 
as the royalty of the night was announced: Senior King and Queen I 
went out to Jeffrey Jin and Monica Yang; Junior King and Queen 
went out to Marshall Matthews and Erieka Witkowski: Sophomores j 
King and Queen went out to Demetrius Johnson and Crystal Pryear; 
Freshmen King and Queen went out to Jonathan Graham and Paige 
Queen. 

Towards the end, the DJ played "YMCA" which was so unexpected 
that everyone couldn't resist following along. The DJ played anothed 
classic. This Is How We Do It" by Montell Jordan to end the night. 1 

.By u o'clock everyone in tire room was tired of sweating, laughing, ] 
lumping, and dancing and getting ready to leave, making great 

memories with their friends. H 





9JJhe/i./unehtun£ r<rJ/jarau/jS. \ 
|?y<rn* uf r€aJy t<r Jet their 
/tyuej Jeaje. iZngye ZawyeU 
vt<r a deep SijeuJjiafl <rn the 

yMea/Unp efJife nrith Sarah 
h ~Badej while they eat their 

L t/t uJubi. 
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PZSha/avej jujhiP 
Jeffrey Ji/p /avej Ji/jhî  
Jte/cvej it J<r/ruich 

I he eve/p hrm/yht it all 
I the rt/eyffra/nthe 
• /pe/u rejtai/rcupt tear 
% Jitariuukj. FuJia/p, 
A. allthe n/M/ta Jffrj. 

Ik 9ZhJkw*f raff/rt^ 

T unch is more than just a meal... it's' freedom, escape, and 
X-hrcak time for the students. The bell rings. Everyone meets up 
with their friends in the lobby to decide what they all want to eat. 
Person A "So. I w as thinking about Popeyes today." 
Person B: "Naa. I had that yesterday. 1 think I want Burger King!" 
Person C: "Well I agree with Person A. I'm kinda in the mood for 

some Popeyes." 
Person Eh "We've eaten at the Dragoa the Snaek Shack (the kim-

bop was great), Cliarlie's. and Quiznos. But I'm really 
craving something from the KATUSA Snack Bar right 
now." 

So, after about s-io minutes of debate, everyone finally decides 
on KATQSA The friends rush off. They know there isn't much 
time to wait in line, get the food, eat it, and get back to class. No 
one wanted to be tardy. 

At SAHS there are a variety of food choices. Bon Appetite 

lire vent Jureyou 
ordered the riyht 
thi/pyP iZfhtey Zittle 
*hech her frayyu//, if J 
a 9fflur/>per Jr. co/nho 
for her a/pd the Ja/rte 
for Jejha J/nith a/pd 
fhridtej %*o/n.aJ2e-
zt/jlu. 

tfou /peeJtoeat //tore 
than that iZutum 
Jh/jyerl Fatorade 
andfhi/;jffro//t 

jj th e JJrayon JfiM 
I Zodye jho/Ktte 
I Joe J/ft make a 
• healthy lu/pehi. 

Jhd/ptyou knon/yl/etto/py 
U o/pe of the jeoe/p deadly 
Ji/p Jffr. iZl//ho/pjo JffiMjP 
Ihderi/py a Frito Tie a/pd 
foure/</uakejfforyour Jeff 
ij/pt he/p i/jy, /ue/2atleaJt 
it/rtiyhtffor If a/pd. 

Jean Flieki/pyer ftyf 



Z^ai/ur, Zr/ty hair, t ifhjfidma 
attitude. 
£ha^M* 92Ar<r<irtg£f.; '/a/tejj. i 
!Zrao€J £hat*e2 

Jitr/dcvZrrJ, truUtip* e Jayerj, dtfferer, 
•text{<reJ,i>atter/&, a, rit&J, 
Zuidjay dark, ityri I Jtfaitke. vj, JaJ/i 
frazi-er 1 



Individuality, trend-setting, and expressing yourself through 
clothing; now that's style! The world has cvolvedfrom wearing 

leaves like Adam and Eve, cloth like barbarians, highwatcrs, Keds 
and lightĵ ^JJfc up shoes, to a new way of life; name brands, 
name r . TV bra nds, and more name brands! Birkenstocks. 

Jr | J I Urban 0utf tters. and Ed Hardy are being 
M #1 worn constantly in everyday situations. 

- .Wx, MgM Fashion is always changing like a revolving 
ME'l ̂  door. Styles become slightly elusive or 
•EH •'W extremely seductive. Regardless, it has the 

1 power to transform a simple image and turn 
I it into a direct social statement. You can use J 

i \. fashiontoexpressyourselfwhether 
y you're expressing goth, skater,  ̂
" professional laid-back, or 

hip-hop. What type of statement are you 
i making? V>-

'a, \ian.jA. -t. 
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lifter JCanyChal 
Jffwan author 
eft iTyiiaruunS ft 
ft"r/t%ya/ty' delivers 
his Speech and 
answers yieestians. 
Jcffryjln. 
presents hurt with 
Sat net hi/y in thanks 
far his tune. 

r\i n interview with Freddie the Falcon r cecals just what goes on in a 

i/Y DODDS school in the Republic of Korea; 
Question: So, where do you go to school? 
Freddie; Korea. 
Question; Huh? North or South? 
freddic ...South... 
(Question; What do you do differently at your school than schools in the 

Freddie; Well we have pep rallies every season, different organizatioi 
sell food during lunch at the snack shack or in the lobby, we 
have a brand new turf field. Renaissance assemblies that 
give away iPods! Fashion shows to raise money for causes, 
pageants, course selection night, choir concerts, and our 
tournaments are even held in other countries like; Japan 
Okinawa Guam, and Hong Kong. 

Question What are some new activities at your school? 
Freddie: Equestrian club, track club, and for a while lacrosse club. But, 

besides those things lots of things go unseen Jy 
' Sounds exciting! It even looks that way tool^^^^^^tfjj 

JffrS. Park and 
JffrS.ft Seem 
tc he eni<ryiny 
the hreakftram 
classes. T"he 
entire School 
walks into 
the JJalboni 
Theatre ft or 
the anna ad 
Evacuation 
fexercise. 

CHOOL 

"9Zthat Til miss /nost is the lave? 
-JonathanftiPV 

Pcttiny an a skitftor thftreshman ta help illustrate the schaal dress 
cade. Toe JTee iZhn asidlhris JPaek listen and Strike "ladylike"pases. 
They hapftully Saved sa/neaneftram the principal4 ftftlce. 



IDDEX TREASURE, 
THE, HRARJ OF 

. . .  
iving in Seoul. Korea ean be an interesting experience, that is. if 
you ever get out into the community and off post. There are so 

many different places to go and see. 
Many students go out shopping in places like Mycongdong, 

amdaemun, Itacwoa and Dongdaemun. The crowded streets and 
smell of octopus are things that are just impossible to escape. 

The CIS0 provides the families with tours to places such as 
daces,folk villages, the demilitarized zone (PMZ), and more. 

Students who have gone on the day trip to the place that splits North J 
and South Korea in half actually have the opportunity to step foot in 
North Korea 

Korea is known for its fancy and brightly decorated palaces and 
amusement parks. There are four amusement parks located just in 

I SeouL 0nc o f them is Seoul Land. This is a place that is fun for the 
j entire family because is it also located next to the Seoul Zoo. Subway j 
f is probably the fastest way to reach it. This way of transportation 
i e an be very crowded but its all part of the experience. 

There is still plenty more out there to see all you have to do is get 
ut there and find it. Whether it's by car, bus or subway, make 

F experience in Seoul the best it can be. 

I. Urttt 
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Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Soccer, Renaissance 
[Assembly, National Honor Society 
[Quote: 1 won't die until I've made the most of my talent, and 
'cultivated the seed that was placed in me until the last twig* 
has grown. " 

Gina Albert 
Hometown: Honolulu, Hawii 

Activities: Varsity Softball 
Quote: "Work hard, play harder." 

High School experience: exciting, eventful, parties 
Favorite color: pink 

Gregory Allen 
Hometown: Ferriday, Louisiana 
High School Experience in all: Excitinj 
Quote: "Live everyday like its your last, 

Judson Walter Allen 
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi 

Activities: Varsity Baseball, German Club president, 
Renaissance, Youth Services Coach, 

Baseball Olympics instructor 
Favorite Quote: When the power of love overcomes 

the love of power, the world will know peace." 

Michael Andres 
Hometown: Mililani, Hawaii 
Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Bowling, \ 

[Boy Scouts * 
[Quote: When everything's coming your way, you're in the / 
wrong lane." I 
Favorite Color: Royal Blue 

Erica Anglade 
Hometown: Jacksonvlue, Florida 



Daniel A 
Homftown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball 
Quote: "This job requires two men; thats what she said." 

-Michael Scott 
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Imrie because shes awesome! 

Dream college: University of Las Vegas Nevada, because it is 
cheap and easy. 

Hannah Bocman 
V Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Spanish Club, Renaissance Club, Track Club, 
9 Cross Country, NHS Fashion Show, KAIAC (all con fer-
llence all tournament, Far East) Varsity, and Junior Varsit 
V Quote: "Success is failure turned inside out, so stick to 
* the fight when youre hardest hit. Its when things seem 
' worse that you must not quit." I 

Paul Boatwright 
Hometown: SeourTK.or<— Hometown: oeouirrs.orea 

Favorite Color(s): Blue 
Childhood memory' Playing video games 

Melissa Bontly ' 
Hometown: Colorado..it's the closest place to "home." , 
Favorite Color(s): Green, Teal, Hot Pink 
Quote: "You know, I'm sick of following my dreams 
man... I'm jut going to ask them where they're going and 
hook up with them later." 

Jesse Brown 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, JROTC Saber 
Team, Club Beyond, Vida Nue va 

*^If you could do one thing all over, what would it be? : Redo 
the feemi-finals against Kadena so we could redeem ourselves. 

Daniel Burns ^ 
Hometown: El Paso, TX 
Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Basketba ll, Varsity 
Soccer, (Captain) Homecoming Prince 2007, Mr. and 
Mrs. SAHS 2008 
Quote: "Don't cry because it's over, s mile because it 
happened."- Coach Harden 
Favorite Teacher: Coach Harden; words cannot 
express why. 



xiomcCDwn: Dacgu, Korea 
Activities: National Honor Society, Show Choir, 

i Renaissance Club, German Club, Math Club, Club Beyond, 
Red Cross, Asian Culture Club 

• Quote: Xove the lord your God with all your heart and with 
all your soul and with all you're mind." 
Color: Red 

Hometown: Keene Vail New York 
Activities: French Club, Drama Club, Far East Drama, 

"Grease; The musical" 
Favorite Teacher and why: Mrs. Imrie, she made me 

want to come to school. 

Eric K. Chin I 
Hometown: Seattle, Washington . 
Activities: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Cross Country, N 
Varsity Volleyball, Show Choir, Renaissance Club, Korean 
Club, SCA Secretary ^ 
Quote: "The best thing about the future is that God comes 
with it." 
Favorite Song: Hosanna-Hillsong 

/
Hometown: Seoul and Bel Air, Maryland i^Bf 

ies: Rifle Team, NHS, Color Guard,Extreme Martial Arts, 
Taekwando Do Demonstration Team, MUN |hH 

Quote: A drop of sweat shed in training is a drop of blood saved in 'IS A 
I combat." 

If you could do one thing over again, what would it beand why: 
I've lost a friend during sophomore year, I'd like to go back and 

I prevent her from committing suicide RJ.E Cat Koroki 

s Marina J. Cho 
E J m Hometown: Los Angeles, California 

Activities: Cross Country, Tennis, Strings, Culture Club 
I Ki^UOtc: kCSt way to c^ccr y°u UP is to try to cheer 

bM jsomebody else up." 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Girls Varsity Tennis Team 

(Captain), Korea Culture Club, JROTC Color 
guard, Math Club, S2S, Renaissance Club 

Quote: So do not fear, for I am with you; do 
not be dismayed, for I am you God." 

What makes you unique: The potential I 
.«. have would carry me to any destination! 



Hometown: Silver Spring, Maryland 
Quote: If you want to learn something from a person, you 

have to stand from that persons point of view." 
Dream College: MIT, popular college for technology. 

Ti Won Choi 
"Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: SADD, Interact 
Quote: "Always do what you are 
Favorite Color: Olive Green 

afraid to do. 

Hometovro: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Korean Culture Club, Advance Band, 

Math Club 
Quote: 'You have to run tomorrow if you 

don't walk today." 
Favorite Color: White 

Favorite Song: L'Arc'en'ciel- daybreak's bell 

Christopher S. Church Veil 
Hometown: Seoul Ttorea Hometown: Seoul Korea, New York City, New York » 
Activities: Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Foo\>all, 
Advanced Band 
Quote: "If you are confident you have done everything possible to 
prepare yourself, and then there is nothing to fear." 
Favorite Color: Baby Blue 

Lindsay D. Clark 
Hometown: Th^Canary Islands, Siberia 

Activities: Softball, Journalism 
Quote: "Is a hippopotamus just a really 

cool opotamus?" 
Dream College: Pirate Academy Caribbean Sea, the 

Caribbean 

Raven M. Clark ^ 
Hometown: Pittsburgh, Virginia^^ 
Activities: Spanish Club, German Club, KAIAC Band 
Yearbook 
Favorite Artist: Mariah Carey 
Favorite Color: Blue 



Shoshannah Coonfield 
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia 
Quote: Xove is like a war, easy to begin, hard to end 
[What makes you unique: I'm the only one with my 
personality, there's no one who can top that. 
Favorite song: "Lips of an Angel" by Hinder 

Hometown: Heidleburg, Germany 
Activities: Varsity Cheerleading 

"Alis volat propriis- She flies with her own wings." 
Dream College: University of Texas, Go Longhorns! 

Favorite color: Hot Pink 

Christopher W DeFraiJcisco 
Hometown: Moudr Vernon, Virginia \ 
Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Renaissance 
Quote: "Blood, sweat, and tears. To get where you want to 
be, you must drip all three." 
High School in three words: unforgettable, heart-warming,\ 
and adventurous 

Luke W Dorrough 
Hometown: Killeen- Ft Hood, Texas 

Activities: Cross Country, Varsity Football, Varsity 
Baseball, Color Guard, Rifle Team 

Quote: "Merces Letifer." 
Favorite Color: Pink 

Song Ho Downes 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Swimming, Asian 
Culture Club, Red Cross, French Club 
[Quote: "That's life." 
Favorite Childhood Memory: Everything up until now 

Michelle C. Doyle 
Hometown: Manila, Philippines 

Activities: JV Volleyball, JV Basketball, Varsity Volleyball 
Quote: "Without accepting the fact that everything changes, we 
cannot find perfect composure. But unfortunately, although it is 

true, it is difficult for us to accept it. Because we cannot 
accept the truth of transience, we suffer." 



Nilantonio Echevarria 
Hometown: Coral Springs, Florida 

Quote: "Ambition is failures last refuge." 
If you could do one thing over: My senior year, but 

in slow motion. 
What makes you unique: I am random and unpredictable 

Favorite Band: Taking back Sunday, because they have helped 
me through my rough times. 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Spanish Club, Keystone Club, Renaissance 
Club, National Honor Society, Fashion Show 07, Pep 
Rally Committee, Journalism, Yearbook, X-Country, 
Cheerleading, Junior, and Senior Class President (SCA) 
Favorite Song: Robin Thicke: U Center Me 
Favorite Color: Pink 

Activities: Cross Country, Wrestling, MUN, Drama 
If you could do one thing over again, what would it be, 

and why: Be six years old again, everything was 
better then. 

Favorite Color: Gray 

Steven C. Fallis 
Hometown: Beale Air Force Base 
Activities: JROTC 
Favorite Childhood Memory: The beautiful views 
hometown, and the times I've spent with my 
friends there. 
Favorite Song: "Before it's to late"- Goo Goo Dolls 

David Feticiano 
Hometown: Honolulu, Hawaii 

Activities: JV Basketball, JROTC, Football, Baseball 
Favorite Color: Black 

Favorite Quote: "Ainokea - I do what I like." 

Sandra M. Fields^ 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Cross Country, Club Beyond, VIDA 
Quote: "Never have regrets because at one point in your 
you wanted it." 
High school experince: Crazy, Fun, and Dramatic 



Tamila Fland 
r ^ %\ nometown: Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
^ Activities: Varsity Cheerleading, Track, MUN, 

^^Renaissance, Show Choir, Far East Cheerleading, 
L fflKAIAC Cheerleading, Choir KAIAC, Gospeleers, and All-
I American Cheerleading Team 

^Lj^HwQuote: "Be who you are and say what you feel, because 
those who mind don't matter, and those who matter don't 

Hr mind." 
Favorite Color: Lavender ^ta^ar 

I Michelle Flickinger /MJM 
Hometown: Burke, VA if mt 

Activities: Tri-M, Concert Band, Spanish Honor Society, i ll m™ /""-
S2S, Maching Band M A . 

Quote: "Your attitude, nor your apptitude, determines IS A 
your altitude." - Zig Ziglar \ 

Hometown: Taegu, Korea 
Activities: Vida-Nueva, S2S, Tennis, Student Council,\ 
pADD Drama Club, Softball 
Quote: Keep smiling. It makes people wonder what you 
nave been up to.r 

Jamillah Frazicr 
Favorite Song: "Sun Doesn't Rise" by Mushroomhead 

What makes you unique: I love ties and the paranormal 
and supernatural 

3te: " Be crazy, be stupid, be wild, be silly because life is 
so short to be cool." 

Colleen M. Golden 

Dorothy A. Goode 
Hometdwn: Anywhere in the U.S. 

Activities: Drama Club, German Club, Choir (KAIAC, Far East) 
Quotes: 'There are three words that can be used to 

describe life- it goes on." 
Favorite Childhood memory: Feeding swans on a bridge over a lake 

in Augsburg, Germany 
Fay®cit£ Teacher; CoachJBoyd "Can anyone hold up seven fingers!?" 



awn S. Gran 
Hometown: Bloomington, Ida 

Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity 
Soccer, Cross Country, Track and Field 

Quote: T can't help that I'm so ridiculously good looking." 
Favorite Colors: Green and Blue 

1 TcVonna N. Green 
* Hometown: Tampa, Florida 

Activities: Step Team, Varsity Basketball, Basketball Manager 
Quote: "Fear is our worst enemy and we should face our enemy 

which is fear." 
Favorite Song: Myself By: Cassidy, because the only person I 

can depend on is ME. 

Daniel A. Groves 
Hometown: Malone, NY 

Activities: Model United Nations, Cross Country 
Favorite Quote: "Where man is not, nature is barren. -^William Blake 

Favorite Song: George Strait 

I 

Rikki A. Guerrero'' 
Hometown: Agana Heights, Guam 
Activities: TV Volleyball Co-Captain, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity 

Manager, NHS Fashion Show, Yearbook Editor, June 
Volunteer, Far East Volleyball 

Quote: "Who are you to judge the life I live? I know I'm 
not perfect and I don't live to be. But before you start pointing 
fingers, make sure your hands are clean." -Bob Marley 
One thing over: I would do Volleyball season over; I miss the 

entire Far East trip back home in Guam. 

ssa B. Gray 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, • 
Gems 
'The only way of finding the limits of the possible 

by going beyond them into the impossible." 
Favorite color: Orange . 
Dream college: Duke University, because I love their 
Women's Basketball Team 

Patrick Green 



Clara J. Hong 
Hometown: Sdoul, Korea 
Activities: Saber Team Commander, National Honor 
Society, Asian Culture Club, S2S, SCA Vice President, 
44th Vida, Renaissance 
What makes you unique: I'm Clara Jungeun Hong :) 
that's unique! 

Michael C. Howard 
Hometown: Belton, South Carolina 

Activities: J.V Basketball, rifle Team, Varsity Football 
Quote: "Live life to the fullest." 

Favorite Childhood memory: My first Pee Wee football game PEG 1 

' 

>arry A. Guthrie Jr. 
Hometowfl: Memphis, Tennessee 
Favorite Quote: "By any means necessary." 
Favorite Song: Music that I made, that I've recorded..J'm 

[the next best rapper. 
Favorite Color: Red 

, \  
ason L. Harkness 
ometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Renaissance Club, Varsity Tennis, Varsity 
Baseball, Korean Culture Club 

uote: "For every sixty seconds you are mad or upset, is 
a minute of happiness you will never get back." 
What makes you unique: I have birthmarks on my both 
of my pinkie fingers. 

Tristan M. Heckerl 
Hometown: Seattle, Washington 

f Activities: Varsity Baseball, Varsity Volleyball 
Quote: "We dance round in a ring and suppose, but the secret 

sits in the middle and knows." 
High School in 3 words: Stressful, Fun, BASEBALLLLLLLLE 

I Michelle H. Hagen 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Korean Culture Club, Advanced 
Band, Math Club 

Favorite Quote: "To err is Human; to really foul things up 
requires a computer." 

High School in 3 words: Great, Learnable, Excellent 
Favorite Color: Violet 



Adam J. Ittg 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Computer Club 
Quote: "Caw, Caw, Rawrf 

Favorite Song: Sugar Cult- "Do it alone" 
Favorite Teacher: Coach Boyd, because of his hair, 

laugh, and his jokes. 

Activities: Junior Science Humanities Symposium, Korean 
Culture Club, Show Choir, Cross Country, Renaissance 
Quote: "Who are you to judge the life I live? I know I'm not 
perfect and I don't live to be. But before you start pointing 
fingers, make sure your hands are clean." 
Favorite Color: Brown 

Sung Cho Jcon 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: MUN, French Club, Renaissance, Red Cross, 
"Save Darfur" Fashion Show, Equestrian Club 

Quote: Life is either an adventure or nothing at all." 
Helen Keller 

Favorite childhood memoery: Acting on a number of 
T.V shows 

Byk Hometown: oeoul, is.orea ^ 
jy1!Activities: Freshman Treasurer, Junior and Senior Vice President, 

^ J|j^M||jlMUN, Choir Far East, Show Choir, Renaissance, National Honor 
IllSociety, Varsity Volleyball, J.V Cross country, MUN Far East, 

i^^Bjj^^wSaber team JROTC, Tri-M 
W Quote: "Thoughts lead on to purposes; purposes go forth in 

action; actions form habits; habits decide character; and character 
fixes our destiny." — 

Marquintez B. Johnson 
Hometown: Lawton, Oklahoma jU 

Activities: Varsity football, Varsity Football Captain, Jl 
2008 Homecoming Prince 

Quote: T can do all things through Christ who gives me 
strength." Philippians 4:19 

Favorite Childhood memory: The Tretti Boiz" • 
and hanging out with some of the players from football. 

Nicholas E. Johnsofx 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 



Richard D. Johnson 
alifornia Hometown: Los Angeles, California 

Activities: National Honor Society, JROTC Color guard, Far East 
JROTC, Eagle Scout, Book Club, German Club, Order of the 
Arrow, Taekwando * 
Quote: "Duty, Honor, Country."- General Douglas MacArthur 
Favorite Childhood memory: Having the honor to live in foreign 
countries within a military / i nternational setting. It will be 
cherished within me forever. 

/
Hometown: Augusta, Georgia 

Activities: Step Team, Track Team, Varsity Cheerleading 
Captain, Far East Cheerleading, Yearbook, NHS Fashion Show, 

Delta Gems 
Quote: "We do what we have to do, so we can do what we want 

to do."- The great debators 
• High School in three words: Distracting, tractable, and 

beneficial 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Quote: "Same thing, just a different day." 

Favorite Color: Blue 
High School in 3 words: exciting, exhausting, boring 

Kathryn R. Judge 
Hometown: Ft. Walton Beach, Florida 
Activities: French Club, 5K charity Marathon, Tri-
M, All-state Choir, Far East Choir, S2S, Homecoming 
Committee, Show Choir, Softball, Avid Tutor 
Quote: "Do not wish to be anything but what you are, 
and try to be that perfectly." -Saint Francis Desalas 
Dream College: Rollins College, it's on the water, it's in 
Florida, and it's like ten minutes from Orlando. 

Hometown: Anchorage, Alastea 
Activities: JV Volleyball, Cheerleading, and Varsity Soccer 

Quote: "You fe el because those who mind for matter and those who 
matter don't mind." 

What makes you unique: My accent, and my one-of-a-kind 
personality. 

Favorite Childhood memory: Being in Alaska, going out side and 
playing, having snow,ball fights with my brother, and sister in, the. 



Shannon L. Kennedy 
Hometown: Seoul, Kotfea 

High School in 3 words: Fun, Fast, Frustrating 
Favorite Childhood Memory: Peter Peregory, Jessica Treland, 

and freshman year 
If you could do one thing all over what would it be: High 

School...just because. 

Hometown: San Francisco, California 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Swimming, Varsity String, TRI- , 
M, Renaissance 
High School in three words: frustrating, dramatic, thrilling 
Favorite Childhood Memory: I just remember when I was little and 
I used to hear the sound of the ice cream truck; my heart fluttered 
when I heard the music. 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Strings, Renaissance Club, French 

Club, Tri-M, Computer Club 
Quote: "Hard wo rk beats talent, when talent doesn't 

work hard." 
Favorite teacher and why: Mr. Camerud, because he's 

funny, and hot. 
Favorite color: Green 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea * 
I Activities: JROTC Color Guard, JROTC Rifle Team, \ 
•I ̂  Varsity Tennis Team, Far East Tennis, Renaissance 

| Committee, MUN, Far East JROTC 
^^mlQuote: Just remember two things: follow your heart, and 

make it to the end." 
* If you could do one thing over: I should have been on top 

of things in Mr. Clausen's class; his class was really hectic! 

Melinda J. Kim 
Hometown: Seattle Washington 

Activities: MUN Secretariat, Varsity Golf, American Red kjgF • 1 
Cross, Renaissance, Sophomore Class secretary, Asian Jfj, A 

Culture Club, Band Wm 
Quote: "Happiness makes up in height for what 

it lacks in length." 
Favorite Childhood memory: Eating pancakes, running 

round naked, scary dentist and doctors, and poking adults. /^§1 

Hometown: Busan, Korea 
Activities: Cross Country, Concert band, Asian Culture Club 
Quote: "Forgive, and forget." 
Favorite Song: Don't love no more by: Craig David 
Favorite color: Sky Blue 



Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: JV Cross Country, Varsity Tennis, Vida Nueva, 
JHSH, Asian Club, Concert Band, Spanish Club, Math Club 
Quote: "Finishing is better than starting. Patience is better 
than pride." Ecclesiastes 7:8 
Favorite color: Pink 

I Trisha Y. Kim 
/ Hometown: Boulder, Colorado 
f Activities: MUN, S2S, Math Club, 

Renaissance Club 
Quote: "Being poor is just a state of mind."-Rick Clark 

What makes you unique: I can be serious and Sarcastic 
at the same time. 

'ream College: UC Berkeley; it's the Asian-American dream 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea » 
Activities: National Honors Society, MUNN, Secretary 
Renaissance Committee, American Red Cross, Swim 
Team, String Ensemble, Tri-M, JROTC 
Quote: "Don't say can't, never say never, nothing's 
impossible, love is forever." 
Favorite Teacher: Senora Lozano, because she tells the 
best stories. 

/
Hometown: Oahu, Hawaii 

Activities: Varsity Baseball, Varsity Soccer, Saber Team 
Quote: "You're my silly penguin." -Samantha Lohr 

High school in three words: Adventurous, enjoyable, amazing. 
Dream College: Northern Arizona University 

Mindv K. Klask 
Hometown: Ketchikan, Alaska 
Quote: "She threw into the wine in which they were 
drinking; a drug which takes away grief and passion and 
brings forgetfulness of all ills." -Homer; the odyssey 
Favorite song: "Never Say Goodbye" by Bon Jovi 
Favorite Childhood memory: Watching Disney movies. 

Matthew B. Kwon 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Activities: Varsity Swimming, Varsity Tennis, Cross 
Country, French Club 
Quote: "What's that?" 

Favorite Color: Red 
Favorite Teacher and why: All of them, they're all so 

cool! 



^riomctown: Busan, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Men's Volleyball Manager, Varsity 

Basketball, Varsity Soccer, National Honor Society 
Quote: Be thankful when you are tired and weary, because it 

means you've made a difference." 
Dream College: University of Florida. My dad was a Gator; I 

want to be a gator too! 

Hometown: Leavenworth, Kansas 
Activities: Varsity Football, JV Basketball, Varsity Hocke 
Varsity Wrestling 
Quote: "Take that hating out of your life's equation." 
Favorite Color: Blue 

Hometown: Oeoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Choir, Tri-M, Renaissance, 

French Club 
Quote: "I love you , I really do." 

High School in three words: Beautiful, Excellent, and 
Fantastic 

Favorite Teacher: Dr. Walton, because he is too hilarious. 

Daniel J. Lee * 
Hometown: Scout; Korea ^ 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Swimming, MUN \ 
iQuote: "For whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and 
[whoever humbles himself will be exalted." -Matthew 23:12 
Favorite Childhood memory: Hanging out with friends. 

Seung Min Lee 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Childhood memory: Living in the states with its cle 
[fresh air. 
[What makes you unique: Being able to draw. I enjoy 
drawing, and my drawings make me stand out. 
Favorite color: Olive Green 



<rv- V v:' TP**?! H..V 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Math Club, Korean Culture Club 
[Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Benavidez; she's so nice and I can learn 
a lot from her. 
Favorite Color: Dark Blue 

Ashley N. Little 
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi 

rleading, Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity ^Activities: JV Cheerleading, Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity 
Soccer, Church Choir, School Choir, Event Photographer, 
S2S, Army Teen Panelist, SADD Chapter, 4H Club, Prom 

Committee, Delta Gems, All-American Cheer Nominee 
|Quote: "A man, who stands for nothing, falls for anything." " 

Malcolm X 
1 Favorite Color: Black, it goes with anything. 

Hometown: Fairfax, Virginia y 
Activities: JROTC, Cross Country, Band ^ 
Quote: "Winning isn't everything, but the will to win is 
everything." 
Favorite color: Blue 

/
Hometown: Fairfax, Virginia 

Activities: Varsity Soccer 
Quote: "Lets go on an adventure." - Dedication to Adam Illg 
I ' Dream College: Northern Arizona University 

Tanis K. Lomsdale 

* Amanda L. Luehrs 
Hometown: Lakeland, Florida 

Activities: Tri-M, Trible Council, NHS, ROTC, Varsity 
Volleyball 

Quote: "Sad Day" -Amanda Luehrs 
Dream College: Florida Southern, it's close to home. 

High School in three words: Scary, Exciting, and Necessary 
Favorite Color: Pink 



Andrew E Luna 
Hometown: San Antonio, Texas 

Activities: Varsity Basketball, Varsity Volleyball, JROTC 
Quote: "Semper Fidelis-always faithful" 

If you could do one thing over: It would be my sophomore 
year: Grades > Girls " 

Dream College: Virginia Military Institute, because a 
military lifestyle is the one I want after high school. 

William M. Lyos 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Avianca S. Manning anjpM 
Hometown: Orlando, Floriaa im fl 

Activities: |V Volleyball, Varsity Volleyball, NHS Fashion Show, Yearbook If ® 
editor in Chief, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball-Captain, Varsity JI 

Softball, Delta Gems, Sr. Class Corresponding Secretary, Renaissance, II . 
. PTO Volunteer, Student Council 

Quole: It's difficult to have any animosity towards someone if you 
recpgnize that on so many levels they're exactly the same as you; 

f imperfect, and human." -Jonathan Taylor Thomas 

Tiphanc" C. McCoy ^ 
MM Homttown: Bronx, New York * 
Iff Jf* ^ H ®||Activities: Delta Gems \ 

MlQuote: "I d on't wear bright colors, I wear the RIGHT colors." 
. High school in three words: colorful, eventful, and random 

J|p)team college: Savannah College of Art and Design because 
^B^^HjHpthey have the best teachers. 

Thomas C. Meisler 
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi 

Varsity Baseball, German Club President, Renaissance, YS. 
Coach, Baseball Olympics Instructor. 

"When the power of love overcomes the love of power, the 
• world will know peace." 

Madison Mendez^ 



S. Mohn 
Hometown: Goldsboro, North Carolina 1 
Quote: "Only the strong survive." 
Dream College; North Carolina A&T, because it has a 
bunch of people that I can relate to. 
Favorite Color: Red, until the day I die. 
Favorite Artist: TJ., because he keeps it real 

Conrad Montcs 
Hometown: El Paso, Texas 

Activities: Choir 
Quote: "Do not second guess things, as most take time." 

Favorite teacher: Mrs. Mitchell, because she is the 
kindest person I know. 

Ap^U- Newkirk I 
Hometown: Wherever the Army sends us. 
Activities: Journalism, Cross Country, Awana Leader, \ 
BookstoreVolunteer 
Quote: It's not about me, it's about God." j 
Dream College: A small Christian college with sports and missions is 
ideal for me. I want to live with standards and also have some fun. 
What makes you unique: I'm home-schooled, and I would rather read 
then watch TV 

Aleksandr B. OGrad 
Hometown: Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Activities: Varsity Soccer 
Quote: "We ain't neva gon' get out da hood. Peace outi" 

What makes you unique: I've been to jail. 
Favorite Artist: 2pac because he's hustlin. 

Favorite Teacher: Mr. Camerud because he's chill. 



" Brendan N. OSullivari 
Hometown: Miami, Florida 

Quote: "Carpe Diem." 
Favorite Childhood memory: Eating a bowl of cereal with twenty 
spoons of sugar and a mixture of five different cereals all at once. 

Dream College: University of Central College because 
it's in Florida. 

3ong: "Buffalo Solider" by Bob Marley because it speaks to my soul. 

Calvin W Ogburn ' 
Hometown: Saigon, Vietnam 
Activities: MUN, Rifle Team, Drill Team, Color Guard, Cross 
[Country, SCA, Vida Nueva, Faded Armor Squad 
[Minimalist Effort Recording 
(Quote: "Quo vadis?" 
Favorite Song: "On the Cold" by Joshua Johnston because we 
recorded it at three a.m. 

Seong C. Oh 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Quote: "Be prepared for anything. 
|Favorite song: Bring'ya whole crew' by BMX 
[What makes you unique: Just being me is gc 

Christopher M. Paek 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Kiersteix JVL. r ak-DlysniuK m 
Hometown: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania M 
Activities: Varsity Swimming, Par East Cross Country, Far East MUNh. 
Renaissance Club, National Honor Society, Seoul Track Club, 
Asian Culture Club, S2S, Red Cross, Varsity Cross Country 
Quote: "Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for ^ 
while, leave footprints on our hearts and we are never, ever the same. > 
Favorite Childhood memory: Everything that has ever made me smile. 



Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
[Activities: Tennis, Tri-M, Band, Korean Culture, JSHS 
Quote: Tt's the little things and the joy they bring." 
High school in three words: Busy, bright, bittersweet 

I Ronald A. Pcnn 
Hometown: Leland, Mississippi 

Activities: Varsity Football, JV Basketball, Varsity Baseball, 
SCA, Drama, S2S, Mr. SAHS dance choreographer 

Quote: "Never regret things in life, rather learn from them." 
Favorite Artist: Musiq Soulchild because his music is soulful 

and peaceful to my ears. 
Dream college: Florida A&M because FAMU has everything 
1 I'm looking for, and it's really close to home. 

Hometown: Ketchikan, Alaska 
Activities: Varsity Soccer 
Quote: "Hakoona-ma-tata" -Lion King 
High school in three words: Poopy, snoopy, and loopy 
Favorite Song: Under the sea by the little Mermaid 

Hometown: FredericksburgTVirginia 
one thing over: July 29th, 2006. It was the 

best moment of my life, 
you unique: Just being me, Peter Peregory. 

could do 

What makes 

P ~ Activities: Cross Country, Tri-M, Renaissance, S2S, Asian ^ulture 
WP jfl|| Club, SADD, Good Neighbor Program, Saber Team, Vida Nueva, 

Church Choir I 
Quote: "Give me the love that leads the way, the faith that/nothing 
can dismay, the hope no disappointment tire, the passion that will 
burn like fire." -Amy Carmichael I 
High school in three words: exciting, stressful, memorablJ 

^ Roy E. Quismundo 
Hometowh: Panama City, Panama Sf Kb- • 

Activities: Spanish Club, German Club, Grease, Key Club, Tri- IjK W „ ** 
M honor society, MUN, Swim Club, Dance Club, Pep Band, Far |f 

East Music, Concert Band, KAIAC music festival IS 
Quote: "The tallest blade of grass will always be the first one to 



Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Cheerleading, Rifle Team, Colorguard, 

Drill Team, French Club 
Quote: "Finally, it's over." 

outean Jvon 
Hometfown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Show choir, TRI-M, Music Honor Society, KOJ 

[Culture Club, Varsity Tennis, Rennaissance 
Quote: "You can do it if you can dream it." ' 
'Favorite color: Black and white 

Samantha R. Roysdon 
Hometownfoeoul, Korea 

Journalism 
Quote: "Because who you are." 

What makes you unique: I am genetically different from ev-
« eryone on the planet. 
\ Favorite Color: Green 

Tiffany 
Hometown: Tamt ipa, Florida 
Activities: Yearbook, Choir, Mhsical Drama, Step Team 
[Student Council 
Quote: "This is not a popularity contest cause when Gc 
'made a new commandment that said: Thou shall be fly. 
If you could do one thing over: I would relive my 
3 years in Tunisia, Africa. 
Favorite Childhood memory: Visiting Egypt 

Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball, Cross 
[Country, Bowling YBG, All—Star Softball, Far East 
[Basketball 
Quote: "We make a living by what we get; we make a life 
by what we give. 
Favorite childhood memory: John David Ybarra 



Christine S. Spann 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea \ 
Activities: Football Manager, JV Volleyball, JV Basketball, Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Softball- Captain 
Quote: "Be daring, different, impractical, and things that assert 
integrity of purpose and imaginative vision against the play-it-safers, 
creatures of common place, and slaves of the ordinary. 
Favorite song: I love all kind of music; the 4,161 songs on my iPOD 
make it a little hard to choose a favorite. I 

Gustav C. Svensson 
Hometown: Taegu, Korea 
Quote: Only in death will your life be celebrated and revered 

;or beloathed and abhorved."- Gustav Svensson 
[Favorite song: Teaving Town" by Dexter Freebish, and 
"Across the Universe" by the Beatles 
If you could do one thing all over again: Relive 2001, and 
2007, best time of my life. 

Sabrina Torres 
Hometown: New Port News, Virginia 

Activities: Spanish Club, Varsity Soccer, Performances with 
Ms. Clark 

Quote: "Dime con quien andas, y te dire' quien eres." 
Favorite color: Sapphire Blue 

What makes you unique: I wouldn't be able to say, you just 
have to know me. 

Sabrina M. Skora 
Hometown: Mexico City, Mexico 
Activities: MUN, German Club, Swing Club, Spanish Club 

[Quote: "In hopes of reaching the moon, men fail to see the 
flowers that blossom at their feet.'-Albert Schweitzer 
ligh school in three words: busy, unforgettable, swift 

Favorite teacher and why: Is this a trick question? 

Orlando Soto 
Hometown: San Antonio, Texas 

Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, UBS, 
Vida Nueva 

Quote: "When in doubt or dance, run in circles, scream 
and shout." 

Favorite color: Orange 
Favorite childhood memory: Angela Hentges 

Tyler L. Stevens 
Hometown: Aurora, Colorado 

Activities: Dodgeball Club 
Quote: "Oh lord, help me to be pure, but not yet." 
High School in three words: Really, Really, Fugly 



Jessica C. Treland 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

Favorite teacher: Mr. Schmidt because he is so funny. 
High school in three words: dramatic, fast, and interesting 
Favorite Song: "Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen because it's 

dramatic, in a good way 

Angela H. Vandersys 1 
Hometown: Pusan, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Soccer, MUN, Equestrian Club, Volleyball 
[Manager, Varsity Cross Country, Renaissance 
(Quote: "For beautiful eyes, look for the good in others; for 
[beautiful lips, speak only words of kindness, and for poise, 
walk with the knowledge that you are never alone." 
Favorite childhood memory: Spending everyday of my I 
summers at the pool. I 

Hometown: Nashville, Tennessee 
Activities: Cross Country, NHS, Saber Team 

Quote: "We have to seventeen the pace!"- Rinjee Clark 
Favorite color: Green, orange 

Favorite teacher and why: Mr. Clausen because I actually 
liked going to that class. You could learn and have fun. 

Billie G. Vogt 
Hometown: Taegu, Korea 
Activities: JROTC, Law Day, PLDC, Vida Nueva, JROT1 

Ball Committee, S2S, Student Council, Video Club 
Quote: "Krispy Kreme because God glazes you with his 
glory." 
Favorite Song: "Don't worry, be happy" by Bob Marley 
High school in three words: Short, exciting, memorable 

Hometown: rredericksburg, Virginia 
Activities: Cross Country, Odyssey of the Mind, Drama 

Team, MUN, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Swimming 
Quote: T could prove God statistically."- George Gallup 

Breanna N. VonFetdt 
Hometown: Monterey, California,**** 
Activities: Renaissance Club, Spanish Club, Key Club, Track, 
[Cross Country, National Skip School Day 
[Quote: "Sometimes you're flush and sometimes you're bust, and 
rwhen you're up, it's never as good as it seems, and when you're 
down you never think you'll be up again, but life goes on." 
Dream College: Oh, you know just Princeton, Brown, Yale, and 
maybe Harvard. Ha-ha! 



Olivia Wenzel 
Hometown: Fort Ward, Texas . 
Activities: Varsity Cross Country, JV Volleyball, Tri-MV Honor Music 
Society, Renaissance Club, Far East Cross Country, Seoul Track Club 
Quote: "To give anything less than your best is to sacrific&the gift."-
Steve Prefontaine > 
Favorite Childhood memory: Seoul Track Club in Tokyo, ICS Asia 
Pacific Invitational 05 J 

Eric 
Hometown: 

C. Watley 
: Prince George, Virgima 

/

nometown: rrince ueorge, Virginia 
Activities: 2007 Mr. SAHS Performer, Varsity Football, 

Wrestling Manager, Sigma Beta Club, 2008 Tabberwock 

(

Escort, 2008 Mr. SAHS Performer 
Quote: "Control and Guide yourself; don't let anyone stop 

your dreams and vision! Be youf- Eric Watley 
If you could do one thing over: I would re-do 2007 After 

1 Party because it was wild and I had a great time. 

Carolina 
Activities: MUN, Step Team, Delta Gems, NHS Fashion show, 
jiZeta Fashion Show, 
I Quote: "Nobody can go back and start a new beginning, but 
anyone can start today and make a new ending." 
What makes you unique: My ethnicity I'm a Blasian baby. S 
Dream College: University of South Carolina, because the 
Gamecocks are amazing. 

Kendra Witherspoon 
Hometown: Baltimore, Maryland 

Activities: Far East Drama Team, German Club, Drama 
Club, "Grease" "Musical Movie Madness," "Bye-Bye Birdie" 

Quote: "You can pretend to be serious, but you can't 
pretend to be witty." 

Favorite teacher: Ms. Clark because she has inspired me 
to do great things. 
Favorite color: Red 

Sean Woodruff 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Varsity Football, sophomore, Junior, Senior Class! 
Treasurer 
Quote: "The greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing." 
Favorite color: Black, White, Red, Blue 

Ariella M. 
Hometown: Seoul, rvorea 

Activities: ĥow Choir, Advanced Band, Far East Band, Choir, 
MUN, Cross CoTlhtry, Volleyball Manager, KAIAC Band & Choir, 

Orchestra, Cross Country, TRI-M, Spanish Club, Renaissance 
Quote: Tm good enough, I'm smart enough, and by gum people 

love me. I am a beautiful daughter of God, our father, our king." 
High school in three words: exciting, educational, dramatic 



xmica R. ^ 
Hometown: Tacoma, Washington 

Activities: Varsity Men's basketball manager, Show Choir, 
Senior Class Recording Secretary, Renaissance Club 

Quote: "Keep it real because life is too short to be someone 
you're not." 

What makes you unique: My friends, they made me weird. 
I like it though. 

Dream College: One with easy work and hot men. 

Jonathan S. Yi 
Hometown: Monterey, California Monterey, California 
Activities: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Swimming, Varsity Cross 
Country, Computer Club, French Club, Asian Culture Club, 
MUN, Renaissance, Show Choir, Red Cross 
Quote: Xife is short, play hard." 
Favorite teacher and why: Camerud because he's fat and jolly. 

Dongik Yu 
Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

I Activities: AFAP (Army Family Action Plan) 
Quote: "The great use of life is to spend it on something that 

will out last it."- James Truslow Adams 
. Favorite color: Blue 
Favorite song: Epik High- basically all their songs, because 

their songs have good beats and lyrics. 
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.Most Outgoing 
U 

Most Artistic ; 

i V Most Gullible 





SWASHBUCKLING TODDLERS 





W/LSHBUCKJLING TODDLERS 
. C OXTIXUED 



20. JrLfka JZim 
27- iZnyie VanJeryj 

28- JZmiea Frz 
2$. jJiteven J<weJ 
JO.y/trij Paek 

y. ZCatmna JCay 
J2. Tlyan 2&/ty<Uey 
JJ. Ja/natha Z<r/tr 

J 4- Jtfie/ieZle Flicb-yer 
J5 Jabrina. TTrrrej 
J0 FfeZinJa JCtan 

J7- ̂ Catherine 0/iapman 
J 8- Juy 0lur Je<rn 
J9- Jtf<rnuaJ/any 
40. Janat/LanJ/i-

4 f -  J i n  0 k  
4?• Jamila FlanJ 

4J- iZJam Zlly 
44- Flivla TITenseZ 

45- Jbruttine Jpant-
40- Joe Jffee iZbn 

47- Jamillab Frazur 
48- F&ereften Fak-

jUyznuik 
49- JeJJe Frown 

Pku j*semj 70 
TP. Jfebecca 0/ur 

57- Jennifer JunmonJ 
52. FanleZ J}ee 
$. JTfamna 0/ur 

54-JJeJiZee 
55 Jrenee J<rk/&<rn-
50 Ziftdjay 0lark 
57- For-Fan TKun 
58- JZoniea Jean 

59> Jay JFun 
00.J/lt/i-JZee JCurt 
0/ iZnJrew Zui-a 
02.977aZ iZiZn-

0J. J&mb/ia FJwarJj 
04- John Zokr 

05- 7&y /fluuftnunJo 
00- Jhanmrn /Kennedy 

07- KyZa FavieMon 
08- Jtte ZCun 
0g.Frey Filen 

70. Ftn-anca Jtfanmy 

'.ZUUeVyt 
2. ilnyye Zaw 

J. Ft* Jean- Fob 
4- Friea iZnyZaJ* 

5- JZannaA F̂ eman 
0- JfeluUa Fantly 

7- 0lara JZry 
8- Jean 927<r<rdrigff 

9. Fu<4 JmenJan 
f0. JUyJe JZkaefer 

"-Ftter TKun. 
*2. 0/truf 0/turchweZl 

'J. Jar a Fork 
'4-FJ<rn Zaz. 

r5 Jfu/iaeZ iXnJrej 
'0- Jeuny JZin Zee 

f7- Ji-yoon Ktm 
f8- JaJ<rn Jffarknejj 
'9- 0<rZleen Fatten 

'20. iZlyeMa Fry 
2/ JZicbeZZe JZyen 
22- Kathryn Jtttye 

25. Ji/yttn Jampbell 
24- FrieZla 92/riy/tt 
25- Jaarb FrwerJ 

/ 



/VVAhat docs if mean to be a junior? Being a junior means the start of AP «r— 
VV classes, preparing for SATs, and worrying about college. But being a \ 

junior can't be ALL about school can it? The juniors get to enjoy planning the \ 
jpromfor the year, sounds fun right? \ 

Many people think that their junior year cf high school was the most difficult 
academically. Irue there might be a lot more homework than what there was in 

The freshmen and sophomore years but that just means students are becoming 
a more intelligent being on this planet. This year is a time when all juniors are 
starting to sec the light at the end of the academic tunnel. Juniors can see the 

t diploma in their sights, but it is just out of reach. So this is the time to work hard. 

iehee Aaamson 

.meson 

littner ioeman 

Amanda Brenci leremy Bolduc ullie Brown LicoleBruce 

AvaBurCt Meussa 13 u imam 



Y una Chang 

Pricilla Chuni 

Nicole Ciesinski :metns Corbin loshua Colson 

.utum Du| Steven .aura Cramer lusms 

Most 
Likely to 
Succeed 

$ C A R E E R 1  

EXPLORATION ^ 

Jadcson Morris Jessica Fyfe 



Jonathon Falgout Nakia Fetherson Rachel Dyson 

A via Melds lasmine rrazier icia turner 

Veronica Gask< larquetta Gibson lomon 

Nathan Green lazzymyne Gumby Patrick Gillilan .aren Haimer 

Class 
Clown 

Matthew Park Irma Mendoza 



Johnnie Hickson lasmine 

Olajuwon Jenkii lasmine leunka Howari 

Bora Kim lones 

Gabrielle King Travis Knapp Sean Kincaid Tracy Kim 

Most I 
^Dramatic I 

Teresa Kim 

Jeremy Bolduc Amanda Irwin 



ieoicHwaKo 

In Kyu Lee Catherine Lee lamuel 

Mark Lieberg [aria Martinez .evm 

Kyle McCormick la Mendoza 

Most 
Athletic 

Joe McLean Jesse Bolander 



anrniniBDStt 

Tvar^Mon atan ez Sarah Minobe son M orns lonso loanna 

Jennifer Murphy Do Kyong Na esema Vanblancom ie~ Kae Nelson 

[athew Nutter 

Tivitera Lashawn Fierce somas rlummer 

Most 
Outgoing 

Jasmine Frazier lonso 



Itqend/vu 

texandra .obmson 

Justin Stokes 

"" 

Trinadad Stansel .evin Stol 

Best 
Dressed 

Veronica Gaskcy 

Austin Swafford 



Elsie Torrent .ustin Swaffori lompson ivanee Tayior 

Nathan Turinski [ennifer Trombly iwell 1 ravis 

Andrew Wilson Aris Wilkins licole Wells 

ichard Yb; 'reston Wolfon Encka Witxowski 

Moonkyung Chai Rex Han 



Sophomores, no longer at the bottom of the food chain are considered i 
more part of the high school family. They haw more responsibilities than 

freshmen but haw enough time to hang out withfriends than Juniors; apart 
from Senior year, tenth grade is considered to be the best year in high schooL 

After an interesting Sophomore Class Election, the wtes were in and 
Christopher Campbell was elected president, Max Lee was nice president, 
Hanna Lee was secretary, and Karen Janssen was treasurer. 

Nearing the end of the year many sophomore students prepare 
dhemselwsfor AP classes with the help of their teachers and peers. Goodbye 
Sophomore year. 

Chanice Alexander 

.ennei 

.nastasia 

P riscilla Boatwright Elizabeth Beckwith Ana Barr Tasha Boozer Earl Belcarris 

iteven Brown Iremer 



:von Cartier .atrina lew Burton Clara Buss 

Michelle Ch< 

Michael Crane Cullen Donahue Angela Delgado Catherine Cox 

Most 
Likely to 
Succeed 

Stella Cho Max Lee 



Lynn Fetrinko lennirer JJrouiUart 

izabeth Golden :siree rlores lessica rarcia 

Andrew Goodwin Brittney Grandy Brittany Harden 

Tristan Hennii lacob Har ris lessica Henderson 

Class 
Clown 

April Matthews Brian Harkness 



Emerica. 

Karen Janssen raven lames Hosea 

T)emetrius Johnson Ji Inn Jung ,ucus .ndrew Ji 

Alexander Kim Brandon Kellstrom .aron lueun 

lennirer Kim 

amatic 

Asia Smith Traven Jackson 



•ma Kim leongyu Kam 

fina Lee [ichelle Kwon ,anzo 

Jong Lee rvana 

Max Lee Gabriella" Matantia >uyeon L im 

Most 
Athletic 

Demetrius Johnson Gabby Matautia 



April Matthews Demarcus McColli [ennirer Meadows le McK jernan 

.ebecca Mitchel luarius Menzie :metnus 

Morgenstern oon lason 

Rachel Perry lenmra rina-

Most 
Outgoing 

Nancy Miles Christopher Campbell 



vr r*m\ 

"Christian Purcell 

ier Rivera 

Nicole Ro 
j 

Christal ScHultei >olmonson 

Best 
Dressed 

Lucas Jung 

Crystal Prycar 



Amy Stillwell Toungmin Suh loria Sutton loshua Stewari 

urner .irpriaa ier swain 

,NLD:RUN] Carrie Walk isneiwsl 

Chang Hyun Yirn 

Most 
Random 

Earl Belcarris Esther Cho 



X fter being the top dogs of the middle school the freshmen start at the } 
! TX bottom of the barreL Nexo teachers and new classrooms are some things 
to get used to. Also, rather than the teachers preparing the students for high 

|.school now they are preparing the pupils for AP and college. 
There is a bigger choice of electives and the students get to pick what they 

want. There is no blue team or white team, and there arc multiple grade levels 
mixed into many electives. But beware, all the credits count! On a lighter note, 
high school gives more freedom for lunch destinations than the middle school, 

•which is a plus. 
Welcome to high school freshmen, your voyage is just beginning...don't drown. 

Catherine Anderson 

larnes lames lexani 

lenjamin Bolduc lerine Bolander 

Justin Burmahl Jennifer Buechler lovan Cane] .atineau 



Jessica Cho Helen Choi ravis 

KeisKa Clark Dmitrius Clark Elliot Chun" amela Code 

-uth Eades la Davenport Benjamin Cox JaMay Dominguez 

Joshua Ealgout lexander Evans .ndrea Einweachter 

Most 
> Likely to 

Succeed r 

EXPIRATION ^ 

Charles Mills Carolyn Forrester 



Stephon Freeman .arolyn rorrester 

Corinrie (jorsk-Lacquement izafce A deai •urner 

Grandincttc Rashad Harris :nnis Han 

Elizabetli" Henderson Raven Haynes Taylor Headen 

Class 
Clown 

sanies 

Aisha Fland Colton Heckcrl 



ilelfe Irlmeier Ibovei 

BenjaminKST [orah Janssen aara 

ienjamin 

jong Kiirf 

"""W-*" 

Tamatic 

Seungkyul P ark Paige Queen 



Jettery KJing Won Kini 

Jason Lamb Dorotliy Krcbill .andazun 

" Mitchell Lee Jong Eun Lee Marquis Leary 

[anon Yoon Lee 

Most 
Athletic 

John Graham 



Keenan Mclver Virginia Mayberry 

Lherry Meadows [icheal Meisler lenne 

Brian Morton 

'rm 
iamuel Morris rregory Morris lexander 

Olivia Ohikhuare TayloVNoakes 



* 'it ^ 

Ian Palme! imberiy Parker 'Oitonr eterson 

.man< [ueen 

incent Kobles fickeal Rodriguez .ern Rosenl >amuel 

Alexander 'Kucker ISfico" Scholl Jalen aharp 

Best 
Dressed 

Austin Hill 

Dana Davenport 



[exanderbiao] 

Chynna Travis Emile [eloay 1 hompson 

Esther Tamashita lasmme Zel 

Most 
Random 

Dwaync Kendricks Ruth Eades 



ADMIXISTR^ITIOH 
Principal 

Robert Sennett 

Kathleen Stander Bernard Hipplewith 



r 

SPECIALISTS 
k '  

mm 

Hyeoun Elliot lyeoun . 
Nurse 

J \ 
Paula M ood Charles Woodruff 

Eduacational Technologist Information Specialist 

FIXE ARTS 

4 • 

' f  
* • M S 

' ' * ' '  h  

" .* '• ' • : 

Liz Cashman 

"PROFTSSIOXAL/TECHXICAL STUDIES 

- j .  

1 .  

Don Hedgpath 

Leonard Henderson David White 

. • I IN 
^OLCTjCiraifa 

June Wilkins 



Sabrina Benavides T odd Black Laurie Clark Denine Bratcher Steve Boyd 

Chris Dickinson Rosanne Helm Mariliza Duster David Clausen late-Imrie •rancine 

Irandi Jonansen rayle Senter 

Elda Wluti 



cieXCEL 

David Culli Scott Bittner ia Mores 

Charlotte Hicks ian Harden Dennis Hilgar Pak Ben 

Lee Fracker Annelou Espiritu William Hatchett Brian Martin Lisa Park 

Shawntay Simpson 





SUPPORT "PERSONNEL 

Armando Benavides erry Carlson 

ASACS 
T racy Hall 

Assessor 
Tania Diaz 
Main Office 

$VVHVVRUOV2IILFH Supply 

&RXQVHORUV02lILFHMain Office 







Strings Exsemble 

f i°''ns' violas, cellos, string bass. The instruments that make 
V up a strings ensemble, butfor the Falcon crew, there was one 

| more ingredient, the love of music, shared by the players and their 
f conductor and mentor, Mrs. Irene Lee. 

As the only high school strings ensemble in DoDDS-Pacijfc, the 
(• group was frequently on call. Not only did they perform at school 
| concerts, they were frequently asked to perform at on-base special 
[ events, from receptions hosted by the Commanding General to 
1 improptu concerts in the lobby of the Dragon Hill lodge. 

The quality and commitment cf the group was evident. Because 
of their superior musicianship, the Far East Music Festival had. 

i for the first time this year, a strings category. 0nce again. Falcon 
[ musicians scored, with nine chosen to participate and pcform in the 
L Japanese festival. 

iM<r*thc. 

chrnypW 

J/iinAse JCien. JffeJissa UruAnke* and 
J}enise S'tydrr a//f<r/Zrnr-tAeir irutsic 
sAeetfsr the JZr/iday ssneeri m tAs 
2>ray<rn JffLU ZrAty-

iZim JfurtcA 
nraitS ŝr JtfrS. 
Zee-tssanduet 
the rest aFtke 

CJIone tnayicasand 
/ruiSicad nty/tt. 

mm 
Hack jRprv : Ju<tti a Jffan. iZAraAarn. Park ZfeJissa HruAnks. Gina Zee. JfrLfty J*ayZrr 

iZnyda Pentyes, ZacAary Psdriyuez. Jffi-ke Choc. ZfrS. Zee 
| Jecsnd Jfrw: iTs/Uey JCun, FhzaAetA fAs. J)enise Piu/Zrr.JftnAee Jay Jjfax, JffattAew 

Park. JJrtan Jfarkness. fUuna WAenxd Fsther JCi/n, iZaa JAirtcA. fatty 
First J&nr. Jin GA, JAGcsJe JffiUer. ZacaS Junŷ qin fAuny. Grace JZayes 



v/fatt JPark 'S instru/ru/pt is 
t/u String baSS. Jt provides t/u 
pdatfor/n up en- w/iie/i t/u rest of 
t/u /nzisie Li fra<ud. 

Wit/t/iifn J/ueng. ZucaS 
Jung, Jin J/, and J/Vlcode 
Jffidler: an t/u audioes, t/u 
Winter Joneert Sound was 
/ruddow andfantaStie. 



RS. LFF'-S EN3EJMBLE_ 
"B/IKD STUDENTS GIVE THEJR„ ALL 

JfuAudi* Fdickifayer afad £trdle*fa fold* fa fat A 
J*faicrJ,pra*ti**tA* Hardpart cftfair /rutJ it. 

tZriella 9&riyAt fa/at*Aej Z£rJ. Z** ru/iid* 
pdayiny far FrefacA far fa peacefully. 
Jfa AaJ fa* fa ifa advanced la fad Jifac* A*r 

frejAmeny*ar. "JfuJu Axdpj tfa Jtru£ 
J ay J ilriella. 

JAafafacrfa JJcfafaedy. a Jefaitrr. vtrlttfateerJ ttr 
jAtmr Ztrra JClufar. a jtrpfamar*. Atanrtaput 
trfa a ti*. "IfJ faac* ttr A&lp ttr Jtrpfa/nareS JayJ 
SAafafatrfa 

Jtrdtr/rttrfa fouru rt/armj up Aut Jaxrp fafa* ifa 
tfa Irafad rtrtrtrt faftrr* tfaetrfacert."Jreadly 
*fa[try it afadp/afa trfa jtrifaifay Irafad ayaifa fa*xt 
year: 

Jfa tfa Mafad rtrtr/n, 
riyAt faftrr* tfa 
92hfat*r Ctrfacert. 
iU*xJ&ick*r teJtJ tutt 
Au fa*nrr**d ttr make 
jure Aij Jaxtrpfafa* 
dtrejfatJyiteaJL 



I" "Vs. Irene lee has been the band teacher at Seoul American 
High School for 17 years. "I love teaching band; the students are 

i wonderful," says Mrs. Lee. She teaches all five available instrumental 
| classes; beginning band, intermediate band, advanced band, strings, 

5 and jazz ensemble. 
Though most students went through beginning band in middle 

. school some chose to play different instruments, which meant they 
had to go back to square one. Cinder the careful guidance of Mrs. Lee, 
they're soon found themselves in advanced band. 

Advanced band was filled with more than seventy students. It 
takes a lot of practice to get tire instruments to blend together every 
time we learn new music," said senior Ariella Wright. Flutes and 
clarinets were the most numerous instruments, but Wright's French 
Horn was also important. 

The jazz ensemble was composed of certain members of the 
advanced band. They played music by jazz musicians ranging from 
Louis Armstrong to Duke Ellingtoa 

The strength and depth of the instrumental music program was ] 
•proven once again when 27 band members were selected for the Far^ 
r East Honor Band, including sevenfrrst chairs. 



yir/j in- J7urrtr £/i<nr jiry 
"Scutta 2?atyt<r Jffr. JffUpar 
dttriryt/u 92fint*r £<rnc*rt. 

inAfrf'y'1 

•*»*£& 
ilurrt fV1 
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j{ax Cj .l,̂  , 
-p,jl araSd* 

cjultâ nrM-

| Ti actuc. practice, 
[ practice. Olivia 

Ohikheeare, Zmdsey 
iZr/pesan, andjfyara 

i Hfiles. practice at 
i least every other day 
Y/vr ahaeet an hater 

and a half tat hey 
| can hit every not* 

i with perfectian ca/ne 
[ cancerttiene. 

, ŝtudent! 
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Phair 

First H/rw: Stylor 
Headen Shaheila Janes, 
elndre/v IFilsan. SVathaniel Hrant. 
Sarah Hre/ncr. ihsha Fland 

Seccnd Haw: Herri Hasenhlatt. 
Hint Jrrvin, Orey pZUea. Zaeera 
Hisly/J/lea Hya/py Phin, phelsea 

Hack Haw: Zindsey ilrnesan, Olivia 
Ohikheeare, OeraradJZantes Jer/ney 
Jffahn. Hrua Phae, HeunJ/au/y 
Phany 

Phair 

Haw: ZaShaevn Tierce, 
Pha/y, dlphernsa 

iZrrcya effax Zee, 
ZeeehrS. Heytheyn Judye, 
Hun 

Secerod Haw: Plara Ha/py. Jitora/f, 
Hun, Hanna Zee. Jaenila Fland, 
H/fery Jin Jasan Harkness. 
Paris Hack Haehel Hie/ti. SMcerle 
Piesmski. Suyeaa Zun. elriella 
Wriyht 

Hack Haw: plena Fields. Zindsey 
Zaeeyhridye. Heefan Hah, Jacerv 
HawerS, illex Hun, Sac Hee ilha, 
JaaathoaOi. HeSiree Flares. JlSthcr 
Pha. Oahvi Jffataeetia 
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Many students sign up for yearbook thinking that the class is 
going to be an easy "A." The reality is that lots of hard and 

I dedicated work goes into finishing the yearbook. Yearbook staffers | 
L occasionally have to come in during the weekends and holidays to 
f meet the deadlines. They do have some perks in the class such as 
I unlimited amounts of candy to keep their attention on their work 
1 and being able to go up to someone at the end ojf the year and say, i 

"1 made that." 
Yearbook also has a Far East competitioa This year it was 

! held in Yokosuka Japan. Five students, along with five journalism ' 
1 ' .students, attended the conference to compete in events that would 
; help them make this year's yearbook even better than the last. All of 
j the yearbooks from the previous year of the Pacific D0DDS schools ; 
I were judged to find who had the best. Last year's yearbook won 2nd j 
I plaee in the judges' choiee and 1st plaee for staffers' choiee. The 2nd J 
I plaee win has given this year's yearbook staff the determination 

I  \  t o  p r o d u c e  a  g r e a t  y e a r b o o k  t h a t  w i l l  w i n  t h e  1 s t  p l a c e  t i t l e  a t  n e x t ,  
I m year's Far East. 

r̂ct̂ yai/r 
uearAaakl J*acn 
JZattayetJ in 
tone A wit A Aut 
wn*r*AUd Ay 
paintiny jiynJ 
Car advtrtufiny 
yearAaak/rricej. 

pack raw: fttAite, Xa/n Pott a JCunuAa 'ward'j. J)eaanet Pay/or. 
JfycAcJe 92tade, CAanni Ca/rrietta Jffr. 92tAite. Srenec\JaAn̂ an 
Jtzaen Clark. Zaura Cra/rter 

PfiZZle Paw: Patrick CillUan, iZtn Pfanniny. iZlyje ScAaefcr, Pikki Cucrrcrer 
Frant Prw: Zfrittany Pramer. Jejjua JtMica Pay. Jennie Xay 



HEWS across THE. 
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iZFSV 
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I£s3 
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-Di/ldjay C/arkfV •1 
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of her //,untadeneryy toereate more advicê or /ur reader * intoporati/y 
current event J at *cAool and event J in t/u tlJ". 



Journalism, the sister class of yearbook, is characterized by tidal 
waves of rough drafts, maelstroms of quotes, and relentless 

deadlines, 
English and French teacher David Clausen is the sole advisor of 

the class with no first mate to back him up. How does he keep the 
students in check? By assigning cargo loads of those scurvy penalty 

. articles! 
Journalism isn't the class for lily livers but for sharp-witted 

shipmates with nerves of steel who can handle recording news 
briefs for the AFN radio, a new feature to the class. 

Another new surprise to the curriculum was an April Fool's 
twist to the third issue. The Wingspan was filled with fake articles 
that tricked students into believing that school would end two weeks 
early, Mr, Clausen had adopted two Thai twins, and that Mr. Harden 
had been a club bouncer. 

The deckhands are required to turn in ten or more articles every 
quarter so there'll be an ample supply of news stories for the four 
yearly issues required by the Far East conference. 

The Falcons won first place in both the Judge's Choice and 
I Staffer's Choice categories for the interesting and superbly written 
f articles and unique photographs, making the Wingspan the best in^ 
shipment of news in the Pacific. 

hdp'Juy""* 

kailprU 



JROTC 

The company commander yells, "Company Attention," 
during inspectioa JROTC wasn't one of the typical courses 

f in high school. Cadets did more than just sit in a class and listen 
f to a teacher-, they learned commands and how to march. Cadets 
I experienced drills, fell in formation, and yelled commands. 

JROTC came with a lot of great benefits; leadership skills and 
traits come into play along with integrity, courage, discipline and 

I much more. 
JROTC also helped students academically. At AfT' (Annual 

formal Inspection), senior cadets were awarded ROTC scholarships. 
[ Seoul American High School has one cf the highest rates of students 

receiving JROTC scholarships; 70 percent! Additionally, six seniors 
f received appointments to the service academies. 

All cadets strove for excellence and, even with outgoing senior 
J cadets leaving, they left a good foundation for any incoming cadets-

Qrid Zady iZtyjJa && 
date £ad*t jffarcuj sAantffJMt* 





TMerinp dotne 
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JunrmrnJ 
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Isolated fratjt the 
S e l ass and̂ aaisiny 
intensly. hinds ay 
Clark redraw J a 

[ phioto of herself as 
* ayounyehild and 
herfather̂ or an 
aSSiynment in A*r 
drawi/yelaSS. 

andcr the command o_f new captain Liz Cashman. 
talented young Falcons captured time with the blink 

of a shutter, the touch of a quill to paper, the stroke of a 
brush to canvas, and the caress of a hand to elay. creating 
a collection of valuable treasure. 

XDith a new captain came new ideas, including working 
with unconventional mediums such as wires. Windex 
bottles, and sports equipment. These alternatives opened 
the students' minds to a sea of endless possibilities. The 
captain even commissioned her students to decorate the 
walls of the art room. 

Also new to the class was the addition of a photo 
studio consisting of four strobe lights and a dramatic 
black backdrop, enabling students to hold their own photo 
shoots (.like the ones on the fashion page). 

Such improvements allowed even the least gifted/ 
talented/artistic deckhands to look inside themselves and 
become profound artists, bringing a new interest to the art 
program, proven by the ovetflow of students to each of 
the art classes. 

ffxhauSted/rom all that artistufree 
thinking, lire t/an Feldt takes a Creak 

Eta he damn and searehfor inspiration 
E w hile an a phatsyraphyfield trip. 

'Jffyfavorite assignment was ayrid 
drawing of SupaeT 

-Harry trtethrie fhjJ 

believe 

I 
the artwork of 
Christine Jpann. 
Jpann created 
her baseball 
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AVID, also known as Advancement Via Individual 
Dertermination, is a class for students who have high test 

grades but their GPAs dont match up. This is a class for open 
minded students who want to learn more and their grades reflect 

1 tha t. We interviewed two students currently attending this class, 
J Rozier Cody and Marcus Thompson, here are their thoughts: 

1. Why take AVID? 
RC: Because it helps you become an organized person, and it helps 

you develop better study habits. 
MT: Because I heard it was a college prep class, and I like Mrs. Ben. 
2. Do you think it will prepare you for college? 
RC: I think it will because it teaches you how to study for certain 

tests. 
MT: No duh it its a "college prep class!" 
3. What exactly do you do in this class? 
RC: Talk about the classes we're taking and get help in any subject 

we need. 
MT: We go over homework and whatever we need help in, we get it. 
4 Would you suggest this is a class everyone should take? 
RC: Yes, to people who aren't organized because it will help them 

prepare. 
MT: Yes, it you're lazy and need help in some of you're cl< 

tutcritUiu# U tuntfrr JtiKk. 

AVTO 

atrrcaUu/*. wcrfo <r/i Ari/yi/yr Aij 
t<r Jtandardj tAe /pext ft#?*fork jkcck. 

&cacAi/yr is/ft aj *aJy aJ jffrj. Jte/pevufej tnakej itjetstt, StUl, Aer tift<rrirw AaJ I 
rtwn- tA* AttarU cfA*r Here, jAe nnrrJu wit A JPcuUJfttJ**M and Mtrzitr 
£<rdy <r/i a DJf4[fr<r/n iZFU/Ufrd Jia&J jfZLtt<rry. 



FLVJ. ARD ENTLY E/IGEK 0R_ GREEDY. EIVID FOR, /IDVEXTURJE 

ADVXNCEJMEXT VIA IXDIVIDU/ILT)ETE_RMIN/ITIOX 

z/te best part of the edaJ* is t/u tracker" 

- JtfareuS ff/ur/nps<rn ft * J 

tar -ca/wnan sUaSSe*. Zac/i 
JDstudents. %/uS is a -class eaerjpan* shoudd take" 

- Hazier £adyf*'J 

watfi ka/nervark nntn 2)r Harden work <W ker art* 

wUvWnMtyao"""" z«h Sruy 
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To be or not to be," is a famous quote by the renowned ViHlliam 
Shakespeare and a part cf the Langnguage Arts curriculum. 

But the courses went beyond literature to grammar, vocabulary, 
writing, speaking, and learning about famous authors. Creative 

[ projects presentations made the classes fun in inventive ways. 
"I love teaching it." saids Ms. Senter, who taught juniors and 

seniors. Some students took on the additional challenge cf AP 
: language/literature, the more advanced versions cf the regular 
; English classes. "It's challenging, but it's good for my future in 

college," says Colleen Golden. 
Social studies is a very critical part cf high school programs. It 

teaches the development, the population and the physical features 
cf a country. "It's very important to know where a country came 
from because it can help you get to where you are going." says 
Gabrielle King. 

Regular course and textbook work was spiced up with videos, 
games, simulations and role playing. This year, for the first 
time, many students participated in the National History Day 
competition. 

In the Integrated Honors 9th and 10th grade programs, 
students experienced the best cf both worlds, with literature 

, and history combined into a single package, with frequent jreld 
t trip and project opportunities. One only needed to walk down 
p the u pstairs hallway to see how this creativity led to a 

understanding cf the past. 

JiuMnt* in Mr. SlMkJ Intyr*** Jton 
aUu hoot r-Ac Mount*? efMotW tn-tu 

omM at *U tune* <turin# Mom*"* ***** 
ao*U*Uii*?<r/>J. fhu aUnvJ ttuMntt-

y&tkr Itrt/uckup rnf**V ** '*• 



HISTORY & LITERATURE. 
n\D MUCH, MUCH MOREL. 

XJHXguhgel Arts hNp Soci/il Studies 

Paid JfaatrvrLykt, and ji/ia Jan- decide /vkicA Stack tAey want ta fay duriay the Jtack Jtfarket Gacne. a Sumda-
tian dejiyneatateacAer a&aut the Great Jhprejjian* 
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Jifaryuetta 
Zriforrt- putJ tra 
they/atrurur 
t<r perform 
aJ&*eufarid 
/Ut/rtfrer̂ or 

"iZjtfykt 
ofjDrarria 

pr Z ~B ScEXE-
DRAMn Class 

^ ~i r t^whj other day during Be the bell rings while M s. Laurie Clarks 1 
.'classroom door closes. From the hallway the classrooms seem I 

• quiet, but it the opposite inside the drama room. Drama is not an 
eryday elective: this class forces all the students to mow out of 

I their comfort zone to pursue in something different. 
Drama class takes a lot of work Ms. Clark asked her to her 

" students petform monologues, scenes and, to change things up 
a bit. improvised skits. She had them practice to improw any 

npeifections they might haw had when they walked in the 
; door on the first day, and leam to be comfortable infront of an 

audience.. 
During the year the peiformers read to children at the 

I elementary school and gaw performances at SAMS. "A Night of 
I Drama" was a success with skits, pantomimes, monologues, and 

Ringing. It serwd as a showcase of ewryttiing the students 
learned throughout tire year. 

I/cvetO i/lfro/jtof Jt he/ped me to 

. - z /*n) rtror/d of drama eve n more? 

"Jfaad J 2)orothy 
Zroode to Father i/t* Chapman, 
pdayi/iy a "Pmaltperson? in- a. 
sUaJJroom 4kit. 

" For everyone, there ui that 
one jpeeiadperjon* rtr/io 
ean turnyour day around" 
Jahrina tforreif performj 
an oriyinad rnono/oyue 
about rust that. 

mlr5--;?"' 

• • 
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I ̂ iffdZ daid 92dadt 
\iZuen modestly. 

I Irarret 
| Sti/nmerdm 

and t/anedda 
I 92/edter art 
\farced tat/link 
[fadt rtr/ten tk*y 
[yet up intrant 
oft/ejUaddto 

i perform an 
unprovided 

[ d uet. 

iZyreat roay to Start the day id tofin̂  
one's "eore. d"/e drasnaedaSS redaxed 
anddetdyravity take over in order to 
keep ad/ear /lead kef ore beyinniry 
odadd. 

9///ide dookinyfor bookstore ad tot! 
kinderyardnerd. a-atrioud kiddookd 
on nritA 7)arryd dray ad kê dipd 
t/irouy/ a poddibdeo/ioue. 



ABOUT J_JIFE 
FAMILY Consumer Sciexce 

SAcrjAa/p/pa cra/pfieddrtnpeJtAe k/Uf* clean, 
part aft A* unpartatirpye/ca/p̂ -ap pAaJc after 
eaakiry. "fTAefht/ppart aftAc c/aJJ uieaaki/pfJayd 
SAajAa/pna. 

Hr lipid ad Jia/pjeddiaffuZfo ike aJurej tAe 
Ze/pytA aftAec/atAfar tAe Market A* h 
ere ati ay. "ifAufprafct madfit/p and ittauykt 
me a •/at" J ay J frupidad. ̂ Vat a/ply did tAe 
fabric became a A/aepket hctdouMed aJ a 



It's never too late to start eating healthy" says Mrs. Fields. She 
taught Family Consumer Science, which involved learning skills 

in cooking, sewing, and family care. This class can be a useful skill 
in the future" said Mrs. Fields. 

•While cooking, tire students learn to prepare a variety of 
things such as chickca vegetables, and baked goods like cake. Not 
only that, they learned to cook the food in healthy way, and how 
to cook for both quality and quantity. Cleaning was also a part of 
the cooking process, and the students got a lot of practice in that 
area. 

In family care, they teamed different techniques they could 
someday use to take care of their own families. "If my child gets 
sick, I will know how to take care of than" says Gracia Choe. 

The third part of the course was sewing. Students learned 
not only how to construct simple object, but how to make repairs 
on their own clothing. "Sewing could be a handy skill to have in 
the future if you plan to go into the clothing business", said Mrs, 
Fields. . > ** 

iZrnaJtda Zite/irJ/fttirj the 
•tk uke/l br<rtk i/f. t/u t/ucuiuri/ty 

t<r tnaJtc Jtirt j/u AaJ ~t/u 
riykt a*ruru/ft. Jhr/pt rtrastf 
rvattry thicken.̂  

i/utcr 
*/ticken- withfiuritr.ItkinJt rvUl 
ke/jpfiUfffr /rte in. t/ufutiire?' Jcy<f 1/urt<rr. 



UTURjL ^KJLLS 
COMPUTER^ /IND "BUSINESS 

n tine lower decks of the school lie the professional 
techinical studies classes. Deckhands haw the option 

of taking a wide range of classes from buisness law to 

Microsoft Word. 
The teacher-legends of the PTSficld were captains 

Bratcher, Camerud, Edmonson, Wilkins and White. 
Each student is required to haw a minimum of two 

credits to reciew their high school diploma, but many 
more took additional classes to sharpen their abilities in 
the computer, buisness, and military areas, especially if 
they wanted to pursue a career involving the proficiencies 

learned in these courses. 
These classes fulfilled their intended purpose: to prepare 

pupils for future jobs. A fter all their hard work, the Falcons' 
if should sail into the real world without a hitch. 

better 

Pcneentration pJape a Aape roie etea/iopwctA arperenputereUaJel. 
yjfut.unp a atepeaneootpm apreai dea/ eftiene. Shawn ffrandy knonrj 
tAe name of tAepoena aj he Jtrueey teJinisA Au work. 



due JCi/n is swar/ned fry her eh 
aS she types up the little /na/p'S 
i/pteresti/y Story. 

JfrS.iEd/no/pso/p explai/pS useful tips 
to her elaSS o/p fruis/pess /naspeye/ne/pt. 
prcvidi/y her Stude/ptS. especially t/pe 
Se/piorS. the skills they will /peedi/pthur 
"realworlds 

JJddlury errors o/pso/npteters ea/p /neSS 
yoi1 upto ~tfre poi/pt whereyou have to 
Start aver. &e/pia/ni/p Jfolduc pcyselose 
atte/ptio/p to every detail o/p his work So 
this does/pt ha/ipe/p. 

J/p asp atte/npt to fruild a frridye fret/vee/p 
theyou/y a/pd the tee/payed, Seeo/pd 
yraderS frrouykt their esscys to the hiyh 
Schoolfor the Stude/ptS i/p sffrS. flhlki/ps 
elaSS ta type up. Jasnila. Fla/pdpairs up 
with her fruddy aspdstarts ypi/y awcy. 9Fhile readi/y her a Story. Culle/p J)o/pahue poi/ptS out So/net hi ry 

Sy/pificaspt to her to //take the story p/St a little //tore //te/norafrle. 

Uhva 9lhe/paelletS her pad read his Story to her so she ea/p iro/p out 
the ki/pks. Jhe?s lear/pi/y alife lesso/p T îTea/p teach: JUStlJ 
JZEVJSElim/lSZl 
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Students who work hard throughout the year enjoy having 
time to relax and let loose. Renaissance awarded those 

students and allowed them to get away from studying after each 
quarter. The club held assemblies during seminar to hand out 
awards gift certificates and other treasures appeling to students. 
Students who attended the meetings also entertained the rest of 
their peers by singing or acting in funny skits. 

Not just anyone can join this club. In order to participate in 
Renaissance students had to have a grade point average of 33 

or higher. The students in the club can earn one of three cards, 
blue, gold, or platinum. Blue cards arc received if the student has 
a grade point average between 33 and 3.69. Gold cards are given 
to the student if the grade point average is between 37 and 399. 

Only students that have a 4.0 or above could cam the platinum 
card. Renaissance is not just any club, but a club that gives 
students another reason to do well in school 

tfuAtltU 

ytfrra JanJ-*"1 
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MflTIZE_ 
DHAM/I CLUB GETS GREASY 



Quietly, standing alone in the dark. The heart is racing. Be-bump Be-
bump. Hearing whispers of people. Then the lights turned on and it 

was rime to pctfotm 
The club's big achievement this year was a production of the musical 

Grease. The peiformances allowed club members to exhibt their singing, 
dancing and acting talents.. 

The actors weren't the only ones that made the production a success. 
The backstage crew didthe scene changes, makeup, costumes. They were 
a big part of the Grease play. Drama club is filled with enthusiastic 

. i students. It's fun but also hard work", said Kendra Vbitherspoon. 
In March, members of the club went on to represent represent the 

school at Far East Drama held in Okinawa, coming back with Excellent 
ratings for Reader's Theater and dand a duet pciformed by Zach Voght 

and Nilantonion Echevarria 
Drama lovers had one final chance to sec the petformcrs when the 

team, and club members teamed up with students from Ms. Clark s drama 
: class to petform "A Night of Drama..and a Little Music, featuring the^ 

award-winning pcrformancesfrom Ear East. 

fSf? e'rr* Op*"—*** 

vV 
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fThc CaSt of Urease 
Sack Hoar. J&ndra 9lSth*rJpoon. iZlyJe Johafer. ̂ Catherine Chap/nan, Silly 1/cyt. 

Jenny Jioy. Sfonica Fox. Zcueren J&tely __ _ 
SfidJle JururuJ ffojea. Haven Clark. Sea J&chards Jar ah jYotmk. Soy @<U/ruiado. 

Cahrielle Kioa. JZrwOl fravU. Se,notriuJ Clark. J&ista JheMo. FTeotor 
Falcon. Sahrina fTorres. Dorothy Joodc. iZvia Fields. KunherJy Jrn/m 

Front Jfortr, Jeretry Soldo*. Jar ah Sfmobe 



yEXJTSCH . 
GERM/I\ IS Fux 

DEUTSCH KLUB 

The German or Deutsch" language is a West Germanic 
language, and is one of the world's major languages. Closely 

| related to and classified alongside English and Dutch, this 
I language is slowly but surely making its name. 

"Standard German," is taught throughout many schools and 
v universities in the world' including SAHS. But learning German 
r and "living German" is different. The German Klub celebrated than 
L ©ktebcifest by going to the Dragon Hill celebrations, and explored 
r| German-style food by visiting local restaurants, including lessons 

in making that well-known autoban standard, gulasch suppe. Club 
[ members also visited aGerman Schools Christmas market, and 
I made gingerbread houses. 

The Klub's main focus was German culture. Frau Clark, the 
I sponsor, enjoyed sharing her knowledge, and the food, with the 
% German Klub students. J 

airy"*1* 
fun**' 

tendirythe 2)raa<rn J/Ul 0ktbarfieJt an 
rwingfrrtn rrast.chicken tr hrdenntrst, J 
'•niry<rut with. their J/urndar, Frau tUar* 



J&f.Clark Sa/nantAa Jfrydjan- and l&ndra PZfttkrrj/xrrn */ij<ry tAti 
lratnntr<tt durinytAeir -trip tat A* GktalerfeJt. 

Jam Ttaw Jennifer jRicAarJj, a/if JUutta The I 
German. traJitianJ AuiUiny ayinyerlreaJ Aauje. 



EXTUR5S r SPAN OLHcS 
SPANISH CLUB 

Spanish Club isn't just about the language; it's also about 
the Hispanie culture. To embrace this culture the Spanish 

Club taught students how to dance the Salsa and Merengue on 

Thursday after school 
This year's Spanish club members took it to a new level with 

special events and activities for the student body. For Valentine s 
Day there were singing telegrams with the buyer's choice of 
sonq and candy: it was a big hit with students receiving cards, 

•, candies, and love songs. After spring break the Spanish Club 
visited a homeless shelter and passed out food blankets, and other 

necessities. 
The club leaders were as follows; President Roy Quismundo, 

Vice President Sabrina Torres, Treasurer Tyler Bittner, and 
Secretary Gabby King. The amazing Spanish Club could not have i 
been as great if it was only the leaders working; it took all the other 

•members of the Spanish Club to make it so amazing. 

Spanish tUuh/nê nher* 
yother tcyether in Ms-
Jenter'S rc<rtn. trreen 
joins the/n as they Ja/y 
Vale at in*<f Sa/ys. 

Jbople un<yin* reeeuSny 
aJio/ymouJ nates. 
SUserJfunreeteoes 
Sotnethi/yeaen better 
an ana/y/nansty sent 
Valentine's siryiryyra/n. 

FtrStJffivi Sahriaa J%rra jP&srteSa Code. jRfeth TZade* jean ICun. 
Jffannah Minn. 

Jee<rndJfyf : Sa/nantha cbnanJa Jr/vin 2y<ler bittner. 
Chelsea Creyhton, iZhsley Zandasuri, Ja&rina tforre 

Jjesenia Vanil or u<rm, £<re<r Stephen*. iZlieia Fitrner. 
Shird J&nr. Maria Martinez, Jessie ZrJander. iZndrerv WilSM% 

JDan Graved. Christina Jfr£iO*<ra J&y 0iis/rutndir. 
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"Jthink that we did a really 
yaad}ab with itthisyear. and J 
hape that nextyear the students 
will take Spanish Clttb even 

t \furtherl 
-Sabrina S*arres G*V 

/' 
ifuir sort*** 

 ̂ ' Jihy aland/ 
Spann did while G/nanda Irwin Jere/ny 
JJaldue, Gabby J&ny. Sabrina Torres. Uvea 
Fields, and Mty tfuistnunda Sany. 

, Ouum"S' Pa' .  . . .  

S'panksb' 

Gabby Kliny. Jere/iy Jfaddtte. iZrnanda Jrwin. 
andiZvea Fields were thegroup that Sa/y the 
teleyratns in F/ylish. tfhey wereJiUl of energy 
and hadss/rutehfun ' 125 



W SOUNDS OF 
"pERjTiCTION, 

Modern Masters or Music 

/VVNhen it came to music clubs, the Modem Masters of Music 
VV (or Tri-M) reigned supreme. Not only did members exhibit 

superior musicianship, but they also display outstanding success 
academically and in service to the community 

The members of Tri-M were selected based off of their GPA and 
musical talents. Each autumn. Tri-M hosts an induction ceremony 
to honor the students selected to be in the society. At the ceremony | 

•etuming members showcase their talents with breathtaking 
peiformances. 

Club members used their talents in service to others as well with 
a cookie-drive and concert for soldiers on the DMZ "We have an 
outstanding group of students that are not only good leaders in our | 
school but they are academically talented and musically gifted" said 
Tri-M director Mrs. Richie of the Tri-M members. 
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2008 Members 
Tyler Bittner 
Melissa Bruhnke 
Clara Buss 
Yuna Chang 
Nicole Ciesinski 
Avia Fields 
Michelle Flickinger 
Colleen Golden 
Jeffrey Jin 
Kathryn Judge 
Esther Kim 
Aesop Lee 
Gina Lee 
Amanda Leuhrs 
Jin Oh 
Sara Park 
Jacob Powers 
Eujean Roh 
Denise Taylor 
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&U/ptifu jy/np<rJui/n̂  



r /VVAho can something about the sound system? Who ean plan 
VV more pep rallies? Who do you go to vohen you want things 

changed around the school? 
Student Council Association! SCA represcnativcs held meetings 

on Mondays and Tuesdays. 0n Tuesdays all class represcnativcs 
f came to the meetings with more opinions and gave input on new 

ideas from their classes. 
SCA sponsored exciting pep rallies, spirit weeks, and powder 

I puff football Students also learned the importance of planning 
I .ahead, as they found the Valentine Dance cancelled due to slow 

pre-sales. 
Jessica Tyfe was voted as student body president even though 

she had senior oppoenents," At first it seemed that I had to prove 
to everyone that I could do my job well I guess people had the idea 
that a junior president wouldn't get things done." she said. Three 

\ofthc five officers are juniors, a situation some seniors were 
surprised to discover. 

RETHREX OUN.CIL 
STUDENT COUNCIL ASSOCIATION, TAKES C HARGE. 
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]Fy*Ju£*rtti al̂ cuidu/oct* Jejjua Ryf* dt/rurstrafrj /ur rvU/t/tyr&M tayat/u txtra tnile aJ a JTtmk/tt 
Ceut&Uofficer fry dejtrcyiny a jSurycr J£i/ty ?///ur/>/urf<rr the audie/pce. Clearly. jhceo/UH/pccJ her 
audie/pce, cut J he we/tt o/pto/vi/p the edeetio/p. 

Student Council Officers 

President: Jessica Fyfe 
Vice President: Clara Hong 
Corresponding 
Secretary: Christina Robinson 
Recording 
Secretary: Eric chin 

Treasurer: Tyler Bittner 
S£l7/u/(HJ<rr Ju/pe 
92/UkifpJ e/pjurej that 
eoerythi/py U do/pe 
fair/y arpd JfitanUy 
at t£e SlCiZ-e/eetio/p 
aJJetnfr/v. 

Jecretary fhrutti/pa Mofri/Uo/p a/pd 
rotary ~Eru: £hi/p t/UcaJJ /pent u/eaj. 



ODEL UNITED ÎTIOXS 
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I F ourth Pont: Nicole Po.JpSenia tlanblaricom. Zee iZnn Shade 
[,Carolyn Forrester. cZlex Pun, picas Jury. PanielPark. PUcUla 
Xpoatnrriykt, Prisha Pun, Joshua Colson. Prion ParkneSS. Chris Zee. 
i Calvin Pbel iZntonio Pchevarria 
tP*hirdPonn trina Zee. Zevana Zee. jffana Zee. Colleen trodden 
\Christ ma Pobmson, iZrtella 9&ryht. JSsther Cho. Clara PuSS. Jfonytte 
EChoi Su/yji Phodes. Suyeon Zuru Josh Pun. PfechoedPrSS, Jury/run 
[Pscobar 
\Second Prrv: Ji-t/oon Pun. Fhzabeth Cho. PierSten Pak-Plyzmuk 
Wa/nila Fland. iTshley pirn. Sella Cho. Jennifer Pun. Paren JanSSen 
\ Sherry Pfeadortrs. Joseph Park 
|Pont Ponr. Pfelinda Pun, Coco Sephens, Zaehary t/cyt. Calved 
\CpboarnJ/an Pee pirn, Sabrma Skora Pan Proves. Jeffrey Sin Pfr<f. 
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Decorum", researching, and mock sessions are just a few 
components that make up MUN. "Decorum" is an MUN 

term that means "objection." Mock sessions are usually held 
once a month, about five per year, for a number of hours. Much 
preparation is needed jbr the sessions to be successful. 

Ten students were chosen to attend the Far East Conference, 
which was held in Yokosuka Japan. "SAHS took the lead in 
producing a resolution and convinced other countries to agree 
with their dccisioa" said Ms. Bratcher, MUN sponsor. Also the 
Falcons were co-sponsors of almost every resolution paper made 
in each council 

The delegates were commented on how academically advanced 
they appeared compared to other D0DDS students. This must 
have been a factor in the MUN team's avid participation in every 
discussion. 
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Students Against Destructive Decisions, more commonly 
known as SADD, is a volunteer program designed to 

help students make better decisions about drugs, alcohol and 
other problems. During the year the students in the club have 
participated in school and community events to get the people 
around the community aware of what SADD is about, with the 
help of Ms. Fortncr. the club sponsor. 

SADD members used the tailgate party to show that the club 
was a part of the school and anyone is free to join. Some club 
members ran in the Fun Run held in the fall while others handed 
out water bottles to the thirsty runners. 

The club drew in more members when they began to prepare 
for the skits that were being performed at SAMS. SADD may 
have not done as much as other clubs, but their year was an 
overall success. .. -A 

"It rvajfu/t tcyj t<r tie /nccti/yj cull Ij/iy 
cut /vitlfric/llj. Hclpuiyp/cuiccrrnc cf' 
tlcjii/ilraiccrj rtrajjvfl ttrc." 

-Urittcuiy JCraj/Kr I>OJ 

"2%c Icjtthlny alcict SilDDiJthizt 
any/rnc caa[trirl cuilrvc arc olaa Id/nay 

tic ctr/runu/Uty" 
- JucLca ICcyfiV 





SH/INGH/IIE.D STUDEXT 2 
STUDEXT RJECRJJITS 
CREW MEMBERS 

' £ tudcnt 2 Student is an organization that welcomes new 
Ostudents to the community. Every year, before school starts the 
20-somc-cdd group members correspond and finally meet with 
the newcomers' at the orientation. After a welcome breakfast, the 
•students engaged in activities like miniature golf to bring them 
closer together and create a comfortable atmosphere. 

S2S members were available throughout the year as new 
students' guides and lunch buddies until they found their place. The 
club grew to about 4.0 group members with Mrs. June Wilkins and 
Mrs. Brandi Johansen as the sponsors. 

The school seems a whole lot friendlier to the new shipmates 
tooitli S2S looking after them. vm 
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W: prist an d&ekerd* Jffatnew. Park. dAris 7F Franasca, 
J7ian/n Granny. tlndẑ en/ Zuna. Ivan JKan*ane2,9Fidlie Prawn, 

First dfcw: /Zda/n. Jddy. Jeffrey Jit* Fric CAinJFfieAeadiZndreS, JSrtk ParikaS, 

/ ready man 
than everfresA/nen 
Tsrik 3"arikuU sertKJt/u 

MEXS VOLLEYBALL 

The beginning of the season was rough for both tiie coach 
and the players, but the Falcons didn't let little things get them 

down. The practices were tough and productive, but tire final results 
were rewarding. 

Putting 100% of their dedication into every game, the team was 
: able to end the season with an 11-3 KAIAC (Korean American Inter-
' Scholastic Activity Conference) record, and take first place in the 

conference tournament. 
I Shawn Grandy. Chris DeFranrisco, Andrew Luna and E ric 
Tarikas were all named All-Conference and All-Tournament 
athletes. Shawn Grandy was named Tournament MVP and Eric 
Tarikas was named best setter in the KAIAC division. 

Coach Lori Rogers led the team to victory, defeating their biggest 
rival 0san with wins of 3-2 and 3-0. 

"We had our ups and downs" said Alphonso Mills. De spite those 
Lups and downs, the team came out on top and the players become 
f closer as a team. 

Prufta/l JleekerJyoeS up ayalnst a PdJPdPayan̂ ar an 
airtstandiny tip. Fadcans went an. tAe win the /nateAj-O. 
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"Itwaa apacrdaeaairn and I'mplod 
wefiniahed number <rn*~ 

- Shawn Grandy{*y 

SAHS V. TAS 1-3 
SAHS v. TCIS 3-2 
SAHS v. Osan 3-2 
SAHS v. KIS 2-3 
SAHS v. Osan 3-0 
SAHS v. SFS 1-3 
SAHS v. TAS 3-0 

SAHS v. TCIS 3-0 
SAHS v. SIS 3-1 
SAHS v. SFS 3-1 
SAHS v. YISS 3-0 
SAHS v. SIS 3-2 
SAHS v. YISS 3-0 
SAHS v. KIS 3-0 

Conference Co-Champion 
1st Place KAIAC Tournament 

rjt Startedoff rcupL hetthen. aft*r 
tkeJirJt threepa/nej rv* rver* <W-

yw 
-iZlphcnJc JffU/j fnj 

STATS 
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\VOMEXS VARSITY 
VOLLEYBALL PULLS TOGETHER 

\V\th a combination of youth and experience, the Lady Falcon 
VV Volleyball presented a nearly unbeatableface to their 

opponents. Led by seniors Avi Manning, Erica Anglade, Alyssa 
Gray and Rikki Guerrero the team lived up to the high expectations 
set by coach Denny Hilgar. 1 haven't seen this strong of a team 
in many years," said Hilgar. "All they have to do is believe in 
themselves, because they already have the skills." 

Clearly, that belief grew as the team coalesced. The Lady 
Falcons were unbeatable in KAIAC, loosing only to Seoul Foreign 
School in their march to a season record of 12-2. 

^ The ultimate achievement for a DoDDS-Pacific team is Far 
East, and the ladies wait into that competition ready to better their 
fifth placefinishfrom last year. Marching past Guam, Hong Kong, 
Zama, and Kinnick, they earned a chance to play in the semi-finals, 
the first time for a Falcon team in years. 

Although they lost the Christian Acadany of Japan game that 
would have gained than a place in the championships, they did go i 
on to beat Our Lady of Guam to take third place in the tournament! 
With a team that includes four returning players, including 
freshman phenomenon Liz Gleaves. the team can only hope 
even better results next year. 

STATS atfirttycu derit ttuterdycu mutt tryi 
try cyain* d/irr ffikki Gttrrrmr, JCrittWa 
@uctn. anntra&rtrMc jfTataititiafaU tff 
rent art t/u ball. yffu/Ut* Jkyjernn/Uetej 
t/uraiiynrit/i atunp/rjrvi/y att/u ball. 

SAHS v. TAS 3-0 
SAHS V. TCIS 3-0 
SAHS v. Osan 3-0 
SAHS v. KIS 3-0 
SAHS v. SFSCF) 0-3 
SAHS v. Osan 3-0 
SAHS v. SFS 2-3 

SAHS v. TAS 
SAHS v. TCIS 
SAHS v. SIS 
SAHS v. SFS 
SAHS v. YIS 
SAHS v. SIS 
SAHS v. YIS 
SAHS v, KIS 

Conference 
Far East 



V VO LLEYBALL V/OMEX 
ULLED IT TOGETHEFL ^ 

f -"ywelve ladies and one coach shared the same goal: to he the best 

Z JV volleyball team this school has ever seen. The team practiced 

I after school daily in the gym. From three to five o'clock, these girls 

I worked and sweat hard to stay fit and peifect their techniques. 

They put what they learned to the test on the 7th of September. 

' The ladies faced off on the court against the Daegu Warriors. The 

i ladies lost the first set (17-21"). Coach Charlotte Hicks pulled the ladies 

, aside to make sure that they knew the game was "not close to over." 

r They returned to the court with their heads held high and reminded 

the Warriors "whose house they were in." The ladies played a 

dazzling second set (21-11) and captured the win in the final set 

(11-1). This was just the first of many victories. 

The team continued their winning ways - ending their season 

L with a 12-2 record and a sweep of the KAIAC tournament. The 

| following awards were given to the following players: 

1 • Alisia "Shadah" Stansel - Best Server 

• Vanessa Bruce - Best Hitter, 

• YunaChang-BestPasser 

• Paige Queen - Setter's Award 

I • Michelle Pak-Blyzniuk - Most Improved Player 

7 h M y  

trultJ*<rurt aJ jke /ttrfrrfM * 
fraebvard totnp. Jfcr utytJuadJtyde 
r&ud&d m masty fxri/ptJ-



"fChe tcacn thid ye or worked de
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-Jfrittney JfJirraody C*0J 
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year. I wad a/ad to he apart of the 
teacn. and he thier Captain 

•//Una Chan/ft?/ 
/and/juot eutdiae the /tne.yi 

/ffitche// to dtop before touchirythe ha//. fThid kind of enthcidiad/n 
a/medt unheatah/e. 

STATS 
Regular Season: 12-2 
SAHS vs. DAHS 17-25, 25-11, 15-5 
SAHS vs. TCIS 25-23, 25-10 
SAHS vs. OAHS 25-19, 25-10 
SAHS vs. KIS 25-12, 25-19 
SAHS vs. OAHS 25-18, 26-24 
SAHS vs. OAHS 25-15, 25-11 
SAHS vs. SFS 18-25, 18-25 
SAHS vs. DAHS 25-17, 25-12 
SAHS vs. TCIS 25-16, 25-10 
SAHS vs. SIS 25-5, 25-12 
SAHS vs. SFS 21-25, 18-25 
SAHS vs. SIS 25-4, 25-12 
SAHS vs. TISS 25-16, 25-21 
SAHS vs. KIS 25-15, 25-2 

KAIAC Tournament: 6-0 

they acne. Coach Jffickd kecpd theyir/d he add 
in the/acne hy point icy oict cnidtaked to 
eorrect durin/ the p/cy. 



^ ^ iyjTork 
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pushes past an Daeyu Warrior 
andlooks ahead to the next one. 
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P R I D E  

Begin with a a strong overall offense and defense, add in multiple 

servings of well executed plays, top it off with a strong desire /or 

victory, and what do you get? A delicious rccipic/or success. 

Starting the season ojf with a substantial win against the Osan 

Cougars, it looked as if there would be no hope/or a Falcon/an to see 

an awe-inspiring game. But the Daegu Warriors proved that they 

could indeed rise to the occasioa 

In an intense/irst match between the two titans, neither could 

break the other and no points were scored. But in the/ourth quarter, 

with no more than 5 minutes left on the clock, junior Joseph Han 

kicked the remarkable 4-3 yard/ield goal. Dubbed the "kick heard 'round 

the peninsula" this last attempt at scoring led to the Falcons to their 

second victory 0/ the season and showed, for the/irst time, the kicker's 
/ull potential. 

The team took their undefeated conference record into the Far 

East Championships, where they suffered their only loss in the 

championship game against Kadena 

. (1 

J 

fry as hard as they rrtiyht. 
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SWEET WHITE HKD *BLU; 
pOOTB/ILL T/IKJiS THESE/ISOX 

WITH E^SE-

"A 
i " 
L 

STATS 

Osan- 8 vs. SAHS-32 Daegu-0 vs. SAHS-3 
Daegu- 12 vs. SAHS-19 Osan-0 vs. SAHS-^2 

Conference Champions 
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Struggle, strife, and maybe a little more strife: the peifcct words 
to describe the season. Starting practices at six o'clock in the 

morning to avoid the heat. Fifty-plus runners that had to narrow 
down to a team. Coaches, parents and runners all with different 
ideas of how things should be done. 

The team did well in the KAIAC conference season, with 
the girls finishing first and the boys second. Controversy and 
disagreements led to a change in coaches and loss of a number of 

; runners, but three male and four female runners still managed to 
make the all-conference team. 

SAHS squandered their rightful treasure by placing second for 
girls in Far East and boys placing sixth. Olivia Wcnzel placed sixth 
overall and John Lohr placed eighth. However, the girls stayed 
undcafeatcd throughout the season. 

Despite the controversy, Josh Ecker said. It was fun. There 
, were l ots of good pictures of spcedos on Facebookr___^^^f|l 

KAIAC 
Girls - 1st Boys - 2nd 

All-Conference 
Hannah Boeman Sean Kincaid 
Pam Code John Lohr 
Kiersten Blyznick Eric Min 
Olivia Wenzel 

Overall 
Girls 16-0 Boys 13-3 

Far East 
Girls - 2nd 
Boys - 6th 

Overall Season 
Girls - 16-0 

Boys 13-3 
THEL 

TSruka 92htkff7VjkiO'J 
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SEOUL AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL 

WELCOMES YOU TO FALCON COUNTRY 

ICTORY 
IXTO THE TeXX Ŝ H*LL OF 

Hovo can the Falcon Tennis Team do any better than this? Just 
as we thought, the Falcon Tennis Team has made history. Both 

the boys and girls teams have made the overall Far East Tennis 
Tournament Champions. Falcon girl's tennis team came in 2nd at 
KAIAC and at Daegu and the boy's team came in 3rd. The girl's 
tennis team won the Far East for the third time in a row and the 
boy's team won the Far East jbr the fourth time in a row. Wow! 

On the girl's team, first year in Falcon Tennis Team, Kennedy 
!... Allen was undefeated this season as a sophomore. She won the Far 

East and KAIAC. as well as won in the toumamerttfor Women's 
Single. Chris Paek and Ji Yoon Kim came in 1st place in the Mixed 
Double Match. Esther Kim and Kennedy Allen came in 2nd place 

f in the Doubles Match. Rebecca Cho and Matt Kwon came in 3rd 
t place for the Mixed Double Match. Their tremendous efforts have 

• paid off. 

STATS 
Regular Season 

SAHS v. DAHS 
Girls: 4 _ 1 Boys: 5 - 1 

SAHS v. TCIS 
Girls: 4 _ 1 Boys: 4 _ 1 

SAHS v. KIS 
Girls: 4- 1  B o y s '  4  _  1  

Far East Champions 

JOwrn. Sanixl Z«. MlchaU ~RrJ.I. Chru Taxi, JUatthtm Wuttcr, Sria.ll HarbtUi. Matthxm Fiikcr. 
Jeihua Kutu illux Kuru Gratia, Che*, Banuha Brant, Marina- Che. Clara BaU 

ent Bsnv. tfraxy Bcuuru Sarah Tark TUtkcr Kirn, Jfebtoca Che. MtlxAia Brunke. Michelle Krven 
Jennifer Murphy, J&nntdy lUUiu tf-ertJa JCuru Sit* J&ttu Jijfeen Ki*n~ ~Eu J* an Bjrlu Ceach Fierce 

e/Uy /lu! 
^irJtyear in- tenn*^> 

Jej/tua Jditn j/ur/vj 
fuJ-tcU*rtt cuf /u 
returnJtfte fraUte 
hut 
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Cheerleaders 
School Spirit 

It all started with those who say "cheerleading is not a sport." To that 
we responded" Wimps lift weights, cheerleaders lift people." 
Being a cheerleader wasn't as easy as it looked, eh ecrleaders 

worked as hard as any other sport player out there. Strength, 
spirit, and heart were the key to success on this squad. Coach 

, Edmondson's return and the assistance of Coach Haney helped 
bring the team to a new level, 

Althougth the team experienced ups and downs, losing and 
gaining members, the squad still managed to hold up the whole 

, season. Both varsity and junior varsity excelled with the junior 
varsity peifecting advanced stunts, which is great for a squad with 
limited experience. 

For the first time in a five years the varsity squad had a male 
cheerleader. Freshmen Dewayne Kendricks brought a lot cf talent j 
to this year's team. His spirited tumbling runs always added to 1 

I excitmcnt when the team performed and helped build the ever-
r growing Falcon spirit. 

Jb-ike 
Fheerdeadiny is add 
abciet arace: £ara 
JCltther ends the 
dan<x routine with a 

i/arStty andytnurr 
varsity strike a Stunt 
at theyy/rifor the 
Student htrdy. 

Fresh/nan Defrayn* 
J&ndricks. a varsity 
eheerdeader. overwhed 
the-crowd with his 
tumhdiny skidds. 



Tenyri/y tomifj all 
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- Ja/nila Flan/ft?/ 
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RLUSTLE-, J>TR5JGGLE 

THE, DRE/IM ACHIEVED ... 
MEXS VARSITY "BASKETBALL R 

FAK EAST CHAMPIOXS 

rTTic Varsity Boys' Basketball team has a huge reputation across 
r Z the seas as one of the best teams in DoDDS-Pacific. Iliat's why 

achieving this year's motto, Tinish the Dream," was a must. And 
Tindced, the team had a perfect season with no losses and success in 
[seizing the Far East Championship title in an exciting series in front of 
; a packed 
'home-front crowd, culminating in a heart-stopping final 1 
game against Kadena, . z 
I Individual Falcons flew even higher. In the pre- A ^ 
season Hong Kong tournament, KAIAC, and Far L j 
East, Willie Brown IV was honored as the MVP: All u 

I Tournament honors wait to Shawn Grandy and E ' 
iChrisChurehwelLRaiDion Fails, Daniel Bums, and | M\ 
J Chris DeFrancisco received the All Tournament ' V ^ 
.honors at KALAC. At Far East Daniel Bums & | 
deceived the All Tournament honors. Hfc ^ 

Z<r/ty-/unfri 
2fai2)i#/l> Fail* 

rtri/tydtdffy 
Aijrk arid Mar* 
-trtrrrfrr the 
Fa/*<r/tJ. 

•Shanr/i (rraadyfFV 



jffakiny AiS usual 
ya/nefiace, CAriS 
£AetreAjvelljolts 
ahead to Save 
tAe ballFront 
XFJr 

Stats 
Regular Season 

15-0 
V 38th HK IS Tournament '*j 
M 

KAI AC « SFS 
3-0 

Far East Basketball Tourname 
8-0 

Overall Record 
32-0 

HKIS Tournament 1st Place 
KAIAC 1st Place 

1st Place Far East 

9ltinniay tAe Far Fast 
J9ayJ .Basketball 
£Aa*npio/isAip title is a 
A anl tAi/yto keep yuiet 
about. Maijtion Fails 
land lAriS FAureAuvedl 
VsAare tAe love andpride 
|/ait A a tender etrtbrace. 

mpytAe  ̂
•LJCadepa K, 
WPantAerS • 
yvAo's boss. 1 
9FU- ! 
heJfroroa ' 

Jl/dunks 
another 
ball into tAe 
basket. 



. \VOMEXS VARSITY T3/isketb/ILL DIKES CHARGE. 

This was a special year/or Lady Falcon basketball. Coach Charlotte 
Hicks, after 24 years of coaching, was hanging up her tennis shoes, 

and the team was determined to make the season memorable. They were 
successful. 

The season had great leadership, with newcomers Veronica 
Gaskcy, Chrischc Rolack,, Katie Bolander and Liz Cleaves following the 
lead of senior players Angye Law, Jennifer Simmons. Avianca Manning, 
and Alyssa Gray, Jessie Bolander, Dcvanee' Taylor, and sophomore 
Crystal Pryear, also return passing on trade Falcon skills. 

After a successful second place tune up in the Hong Kong 
ijj tournament, the team went on the face the regular KALAC season They 

spiced things up with additional games against Korean teams, the 
women's Post team, and an Alumni team during the Winter break. 

In KAIAC the Lady Falcons placed first. Dcvanec' Taylor was named 
MVP and made the All-Conference paneL Teammates Manning, Pryear, 

' and Gaskey received All-Toumament awards and Law received the All-
Conference honor. 

Traveling to Okinawa the next day for Far East, the team came close , 
to reaching the ultimate goal They placed second place, loosing only to 

f Kadetia. and Manning, Taylor, and Gleavcs made the All-Toumami 
team. We will miss Coach Hicks and wish her well 

F 
11  

,>i 
1 v  f \  

Tixp/ai/Ufty kerjt/ftr tterci/ica (rajkey, C<rac/i JZukj /nak&f 
Jur€ -that 1A* tt*xt/><lay uf /Krt/uny j/urrt <rfj/>cctaciUar. 

I JP®.JtSWvV TJ£tf%iL'Pi3S I I13 1 
\ ^ jpne^'1 mitt* | 

/121 f ® .1 

Stats 
Regular Season 

21-0 
38th HKIS Tournament 

5-1 
KAIAC * SFS 

3-0 
Fareast Basketball Tournament 

6-1 
Overall Record 

38-4 

HK IS Tournament 2nd Place 



iZy<r<rd dcfende nnndya/ned adtecurunated 
cfvianca Jffanniny and frydtad fryear 
double team an unguarded J7J*(r/>/><rneat-

~7"/ie dead on rvadyreat ledided all 
the ru/vUny rve did. JPjBtlŜ  7y<rt 
/>dayer aft/teyarn* id tie JCiZJiZH 
dAa/n.pi<radAi/>? 

-£/ridcAe dfalack 7'OJ 

- % Aid ye or rue worked tcyetner ad 
a tea/a ualikedadtyear. 9Z/e were 
mare eo/rtfortalde with ruAartre 
were workiry with" 

- Jennifer Junmand I' 

Z"amny Y/Jtirtheir aJJidtaat ecrock. JJeuanee'zcydar 
andiZmanea JZfanni/y, old a known ad tAte "Twin 
2*owerd" areyetti/y a letter underdtandi/y of wAat 
needd t<r le done when tAeyyo lack in. dooJuryfor 
domination. 



/ike It To The Hoop 

JV MEMS "BASKETBALL 
mmj 
a 

9 t 1̂5 

r i team reeds players with heart arid a willingness to work witl 
ZV otliers in a productive way. That was the process that built 
the team, going through the good times and bad, losing and gaining 
'layers throughout the seasoa Playing the early part of the season 

without a win, they continued to improve as the season went oa The 
record began to change. "We really came together as a team during 

winter break," explained Coach Woodfork. 
Practices were long, tough, and exhausting the men took it all in 

stride to become better players. Led by Captain Chris Swain and 
coached by coaches Woodwork and Densoa they worked relentlessly 
everyday at practice and were taught discipline: the rest was up to 
them and they pulled through. 

Their growth as a team became clear when, upon return from 
winter break they managed to put together a string of six wins. In j 
KALAC, they played hard but came up fifth. 

An emphasis on academics meant that decisions on playing time j 
:re connected to grades. Swain's 4..0 grade point average helped " 

lim both as a player and team leader. s ITarrLt up Jtrr/ty apai/tft ffaki/tytkc bal/totkc k<r<r/> Jc 
an- franpbaycr. 

JlaJ^aJ7Tarri3̂ trT^^̂ ar t/te z 
iZcccrMnptc frock 92/ir<r-dforL JZarruin 

j* uf about to J<ru net -



JUpAan Freeman blacks tbe 
appasinnteam Fra/n poSSina tbe 

Harryl Fraiy abtainstbe 
ball and backs up far a 
rebat/nd. 

Jn basketball tunity is 
eaerytbity. Fbristapber Swain* 
finds the perfect appartunity 
far a shot tyainst bis 2>aeyu 
/rt>ti/r/w./rr Stats 

KAIAC 
8-7 

Overall 

9-10 
MVPs 

Christopher Swain 
Johnathan Graham 

Rash ad Harris 

Frant Haw. Jabnatban Irrabarn 
Sfiddle Haw. Step ban. Free/nan JaSan Zui iZdrian 2*batnaS; Has bad Harris 
Hack Haw. tZssistant Faacb Hficbeal TSensan SDarryl Fray, Jabn alfartin Fallen Danabue, 

Jacab Harris Fbristapbcr Swain, HeadFaacb 72S. Jack 92baafark 

"9lbe started ff bad, beet wepat tbrotyb it dier-
itytbe winter break " 

-Hasbad Harris FQl 



SHOOTS 
| Junior. VARSITY'S CL/IIM T O J^MEL 

iurU<rr cZlicia Fitrfter 
4*<rr*J t/Wfrurre jxri/ftJ 
t<r /&//> -t/mFadc<rr& take 
fA* aatft*. 

%*akirty a ruiJL lUaina 
J?<r/W*r -tfu ZraU 
arid jtrrrej Tud/riryt/te 
Fadcrr/uf rtriri ayairiM 
jfFJ*/tritAj/- 7. 



Ztbgiw Ithxn-dM 

c<r*<ii pAyî Jnnf 
p t̂r̂ lMrott n̂ 

•VVAith another consecutive undefeated season, the Falcon's 
vV Junior Varsity Women's basketball team held their 

heads high as the season ended triumphantly. Not only did they 
win against other junior varsity teams, some schools found it 
necessary to send their varsity team to duke it out. 

In KAIAC. they had an outstanding record of w - o. taking ist 
place. During the tournament they had to face off against varsity 
teams from KIS, SIS, and YISS twice. 

During the regular season games, the team kept tine opposing 
team in the single digits many times. During one famous game, 
the girls played so well that their opponents managed to only 
score onefree-throw shot, out-stripping them by 33 points. At 
the close of the season, Alicia Furner commented. It was a really j 
fun season." 

FLrvUny* . 1 
I 

tjitrt. FhaJH** | 
JrMJtJ h*r way 
fr the bajk*' 

for-fast 
" " t f a ;  

r<™Zf3S- 3. 

STATS 
vs. JV YISS 
vs. JV TCIS 
vs. JY DAHS 
vs. JV TCIS 
vs. JV DAHS 
vs. JV SFS 
vs. V YISS 
vs. JV OSAN 

vs. JV OSAN 
vs. JV KIS 
vs. V YISS 
vs. JV SFS 
vs. V SIS 
vs. V YISS 
vs. V KIS 

35-14 
36-1 
58-31 
31-7 
46-87 
61-48 
36-81 

"%"A* diverseyr<ru/> er/>e<r/>de <r/i 
tAe featn made tAisyear 'S seasa/t 
S<r tmuAfit/i. 92ftrrk hard, />/ay 
Aardi as a tea/n, me defindtedy did 
a dot erf Art A? 

'-mmLl. > -JaraAjfryaad*V 

KAIAC 1st place 
15-0 
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[KTO THE_*pITS... 
"WRESTLING IT OUT 

JZrektfo/ty hard at tfo endof tfo 
round, IZfark ZieZrertypudds oat 
addStop J to pin his opponent and 
end tfo nrrestdi/ty tneet fotnreen 
SiZZFSand tfo an. 

~2feati" hodds ttyht to 
his opponent! arm as 
fotakestfo next Step 
and rodds fofn oat of 
tfori/ty. 

Stats 

Joshua Jzorne, jyieA caStUio, _ WSZk Jvrnn Is Jon lax, i 
Johnson iZhraha/n. Park. Jfax lee, Jfytco Sehodds. ifae J&rn 

Jffiddde Po/tr. Iff ike Zompkins. frety Hforris, Jesse pro/on Juetytnin Useokar, 
Justin Jiokes, Iff ark JSiefojty, iZpnes ICifn. iZndre/tr fttidson 

Front Jfyrtr. iZtex Jrth, Geoffrey Furner, Jffattfo/vjfyutter, JSrik ICi/tySdty. 
Zo/ty Zripp, JCyu JCun. iZaron J&n 

SAHS VS. Osan: 34-9 
SAHS vs. Daegu: 40 _ 18 
SAHS VS. Osan: 52 - 10 
S A H S  v s .  D a e g u :  3 4 - 2 3  
SAHS VS. Osan: 31 - 36 

Far East Results 
6th place Individual competition 

5th place Dual competition 



mmi 

It took three long months 0/ lunch meetings and three hour 

I 

92titA Aicf than rival 
mat. Frey JffcrrM takej a jAort 
breatAer before ̂ ontinuiny on 
to win another victotyfor the 
wreptliry team. 

practices to make a season/or the most physically demanding 
sport. While some wrestlers sighed in happiness and relief as they 
regained their jrecdomm and others were disappointed at the loss 
of their favorite activity, the memories of the season remained. 
Thirteen select wrestlers gave up a couple more weeks to get ready 
for, and go to Okinawa Japaafor the Far East tournament. 

In what was very much a building year and after a nearly 
..undefeated season in Korea with only one loss, the team went to 
Okinawa with high hopes of coming back victorious. 

In the two categories, they placed fairly well In the individual 
competition, with three new wrestlers and one injured, they placed 
6th. In the dual competition, they came in sth. Individual wrestlers 

I earned high honors with Freshman Geoffrey Fumer and Greg 
[orris taking 2nd and 3rd in their weight classes and junior Justu 

Stokes taking 2nd. 

( 

"2*6* whole jeaJon waJyood until J 
yot Aurt at Far ~EaJt~ 

-Stick tZaJtUlofrtJ 

"Tm Aappy about Alow well everyone 
workedtcyetAer. We Aad ayreat 
tea/n cohesion livery on* ptrived to 
be tAe be<tt tAey eould be" 

-Iffark Zee Aery frrj 

. Fir Stye or wrestler. 
[ &er,t*r>takê  
1 Auf tune in pinmny a 
\ J)aeyu opponent duri/y 
| tAe laJt /noteA before the 
I Far ZEaOt Zfouma/nent in 
I J apan. 

"Vy- "******€* 

J*aki/y a breatAer between round J, 
Stico JeAurllf listens intently to 
JoacA Hardens advice. Aopi/yto 
eo/rte out better the next round. 



/ilco\ Swim Te/im Dominates 

L. alcons arc in their natural element on the high seas swimming 
X a gainst formidable _focs. 

Led by Coach Mike Schmidt, the Falcon swimmers peiformed 
superbly this season winning every swim meet in the overall 

I competition. As an added bonus the team traveled to Guam to 
, face-off against the Chammoro Pirates as a Far East substitute. J 

Returning from Guam with tan lines, the Falcons kept up with 
their superior swimming records by crushing KIS, SFS, YISS, 
SIS and TC1S in the remaining meets and becoming the KAIAC 
champions. 

•With so many of their veteran players gone, the team was in a 
rebuilding stage; judging from the swim team results, this year's 

! swimmers were more than competent for the challenge. Daily after J 
i school practices consisting of rigorous laps and an occasional 
* "chill" lap whipped them into a beastly team. 

As they say This ain't no land sport." 

'sffsveysur ar/ns in like this sryau /full 
tnare water £ Caach Je/unidtpasses an 
the trad* Secrets sfhtrw t<r swi/nfaster in 
the AreaSt Strshe dunSisn- JtS an arttaAe 
mastered Ay all XiZHJ'Jwun/nerS. 

"JDrssly" turns swiftly while dciny the 
AreaStStrahe tcr wi nfirSt place in her division* 

, JaeaA jPawerS readies 
hunSelfayainst the wall t<r 
jet as /tuieh of a push-effas 
he eon- d"he way a swimmer 
Starts a race*an Set the 
paeef̂ ar the rest of the 
csmpetiturn- Joes A didpiSt 
thatfer he same inseccnd 



and fit?! 
tkjw' 

"ItfenifM it /uajAiiuiyn/fe/f. rve 
feat up JV/tyJZeferyife/tyuJ of ah 
/vafe-up cadi at f&0 t/i lrud//u 

- J&turaA JPa/nt&Sal 

Stats 
Regular Season 

At YISS 327 _ 1st 
At SFS 371 _ 1st 

At YISS 338 - 1st 
At KIS 346 _ 1st 

elk* T&tkr 
•J ijn̂ rej junt &***• s*iu,iui'tjay 

KAIAC Championsships <t 

Sleepy J&ti/rah 
YPalt/ter tafej a 
hfl/icJi /tap fefere 
itfe viyereuJ 
practice. Jt rvaJ 
weeded: t/u tea/n 
\haS teJ/vun 
lever 5000/ncterJ 
\fef'erepractice 
bvaJ ever I 

SWMi 

MHINCJ HMM^ 



toui. AMERICAN 
ky-

J pw'iv-

- ne sounds of bone colliding with the ground, the pittcr patter of 
I J, pouring rain and yells of desperation. This was soccer. Some 
I only follow this sport casually. This was not the case for the Falcons. { 

Soccer became the main event during the spring: it was the tunc 
• for students and players alike to put on their game faces and destroy 
I the competition once again. The Falcons stopped at nothing to win, 

ft ^ could be seen by senior Shawn Grandy's neck brace, the result of a | 

• severe fall during an away game. 
This year also saw the arrival of quite afew new players who 

•f failed to disappoint. Sophomore Willie Rios. knew not only to the 
I soccer team, but to the Falcon family in general had hisfair share of 

4 goals and even afew hat tricks. Following the common pattern of 
I siblings in sports teams this year, Peter 0'Grady found himself on tfc 
1 soccer team with his brother: returnee Alcks ©'Grady. 
| Joining the oriqinal coach Patterson was coach Victoria who v 
| also new to the Falcon line-up. "He's a great guy and a good coach, 

isays Peter 0'Grady about Victoria It's a screaming fact that Falcon 
Eve soccer, and it was obvious that this love ishcr^og ^ 

MENS SOCCER. 

craeA 
exe/ainJ Au 

r0jW„ 

fatter*"!' 

0-̂  

iotm-

uiydovj/ft 
i/f. Auf ruay aJ /te makej a triaddajhfar 
tA* IraU 



IfYE WERE OFF TO A ROUGH 
STHRJ, BUT...WE. ALL LEARNED 
HOW TO PLAY AS A TEAM 11 

.BatkjRfrrv: fracA â J/Atna ^any.Jae i&n, Jtitatt Park. f.JiZ&xanddr. 
CArij CfatrtA/v&AA J*ak JHhra JGr* Shawn irrandj/, jfetcr JCun, i7d*biandr tf'&rady. 
2ray Ifaittn. Jfa Jean 2&A, froth JPatterJrn 
Front JfyTtr. Jrw jfennt-nyton, frardej Jffiddi, jffarjAadd JffattAervj, Joe jffan, Erie 
£Aw, Jtfatt Jfyutter. J&Zier frdy, JEeter Jirrady. 9lAid/ie J&oJ, JAanted IhirnJ 

"Ttn 7*eaUyyoiny t<r /mjjp/ayiny 
joecer in AiyA jeAood Jreaddy with 
Jtould'[ujt stay one tnoreyear and 
yday ayain" 

-&rey Ĵ nninyton d*V 

iFFeston WAoJfnrd win* 
the "beotyajrtefaee ever" 



<P IT JJIKJL .£ /ILCON(§ 

Jj/IDY p/ILCOX SOCCEIL TE/IM SO^RS TO ^EW HEIGHTS 

»nxe/fj 
'̂ vrtracA z<n-i 
Jfrt 

rA* n>AU; 

Zw ^ 

MMurJauijrir/j are/pt [uJt aJ taupA aJ AcyJp JejJ I* 
&<r/a/id*r />r<rv<J tAe/n rvrr/yr rvitA a <ttr<rap Axadi/ip. 

1I 

r & ? — 

Jfes?#r ferrate. 

fth2io-< 
£awrvlu!< 

r L:J.^A h*r irrttert*1 

iliyy* 

"JuUu 'ter pr̂ fW'V ' 



-tfh*Ji<rplur"vr' 

fart: to* 

nraxk attArAat 

/^\ne of the earliestforms of soccer in which players kicked a ball 
>»/ around a small field has been tracked back to 1004. BC in Japaa 
Now this sport is being dominated with ease by the women's varsity 
soccer team right here in Seoul Korea. 

With triple-scnior-captains Angie Vandcrsys, Erica Anglade, 
and Angye Law the team had all the leadership they needed to deliver 
positive,and constructive results. The girls worked hard to find that 
"team chemistry," and once it was found no one could stop than. The 
final game was played against the Seoul Foreign School Crusaders, 
where yet again, the Falcons soared high and took the first place trophy. 

This season was filled with talent including talent transferred by 
Daegu American School's very own soccer dynasty, junior Sarah Fades. 
Fades was fortunate enough to win honors such as Most Valuable 
Player, and Best Defender at this year's KAIAC Tournament. 

With returning athletes like Samantha Lohr. Yesenia Vanblaricom, 
Sarah Schadc, Katrina Kay, Jessie Bolander, and Coco Stephens the team 
started out strong. Newcomers, Kelly Gutierrez, Ashley Little, Timeka 
Goodwin, Liz Gleaves, Rebecca Mitchell, Katie Bolander, and Pam Code ' 
proved that the team is guaranteed a positive start for the season to 
come! JMI 

?ZhtA af<rr-c* zemi/wfrrtn fAe e/Aawafa J)aeyu 
/f/ayer, SaraA JZtuhi wind J u/> Aer kuk and Jet J 
Aer Aair A/aw in tAu wind. 



YNXOH JDASEB/ILL 

vlM Tutf* 

'*£$£&**? WMat ar*y<ru 
JffUkae/iZvdrtJ take J a 
frreatAerj^rr/n an- irtta/U* 
jfa/rtt tr/fffjcfcr tke 
xcvntra. 



"BLOWS THE. OTHER  ̂FIS 

After a sub-par season last year, it's good to be back on top", 
that's how team captain Tristan Heckerl described the 

baseball team. 
Although the team doesn't get much support from the students, 

its reason for success can be concluded from the fact that the 
majority of the team gets along v>ery well 

Walt Allen agrees, Tm gonna miss the team because we 
cooperate really well and that's why we were number one all 
around." 

Perhaps the new baseball Jneld helped boost the Falcons morale ? 
and encourage the players not to take it for granted. 

eq JCerrLftr"*i<r 

nrlureimr el** ty 
tempting a 

rmer. 

Singly 
fcxuptn 
tkega"* 
zwi-tuntn 
cut-th* 
ftAerrvut* 
JUtmuting 
CffUjar -taXk 

u/ufer/n v 
3*fu 4acr i) 

IEXD 



STRIKE 

WTTEJL UP 
...LADY FALCONS Softball —» 

Swing that bat, and bust that ball /" This year's Softball 
team had some of the best talent that SAHS has seen 

in a long time. It started off the same as it had in the past 
years: Slow...but within a couple practices tilings began to 
"fit" into place and some of the new players gained more 
confidence, 

With returning key players like starting pitchers 
Jennifer Simmons and Christine Spann, the Falcons has 
no other choice but to succeed. It was a one-sided season 

f, demonstrated by strong pitching, strong hits...strong 
I EVERYTHING. 

Hanging out with friends on the weekends was the prime J 
i occupaion for most students: these young women dedicated 

six days out of their week to get down and dirty. Hard 
practices could start at ten am. and end around one or two 
(depending on Coach Hardens mood.) 

This team achieved its expectations: playing good, solid 
"ASTTTTCH Softball They were winners! No team couid  ̂

touch them. 

FaJt pitch, j/cwpitch, Jc/wiftr ju/urw/& hcut it drrv/L. 

itUl JSforta 



"Sir teatn ruaJ red Kttf tAutyea. 

-Jetitty Hr<rtrtMy{*'J 

STATS 
Season 

SAHS vs. DAS: 3-14 
SAHS vs. OAHS: 1-23 
SAHS vs. OAHS: 12-7 
SAHS VS. DAS: 0-9 
SAHS vs. DAS: 13-2 
SAHS vs. OAHS: 10-9 

Non-Season 
Kubasaki ® Seo ul: 5—13 

i ••wiss vy n' ''a/• SL j^wyjn 
BR®?. S&l* M • y^Wlr' \ * >• 

idfa 
- . 

Frtrtrt tap ramZyt: JezAa Strut A, Jennifer SuntnanJ. Ey/Uea Jffyatt, ZizSajdeti. 

JeeattSranrfratn &f~t: £Aattux tZlenapSer. jEritt JRteMa, JJritta/y Sfardretu Jitta JCuru 

£ArutAe Jfalaek, Jhnra/pee'I'm/tar. l&uf Spa/Id ,tyatpeMa Jffrtue. 

Frattt ranrfratnteft: Jfytcate JJriue, Jeppy Sratn&ly. ZinSzay tUarJL Jffaria Sure ia. 

Eara/ytt Farrepterf,(ZAjetpt ittpAataJ 

liawrth It. Srrttncy 

jrviny at 

"E'Au JeaJatp tttaJpretiyfutl. Jt'Z rryyear 

apS J curt prat try i ay tad a try Aedt anS 

yet reaSyfar tAe atatej tatnpettiian? 

-JezAa StrutAf*'J 

fttaitiftŷ far Aer̂ Aaitetye, Eytvcea 
Jffyatt iJ atert at alltunej. 



Wow! This has been a long year. It was long, 
but amazing. 1 am so happy about how the 
yearbook has turned out this year. 1 have to 
thank my co-editor in chief Hvi. This yearbook 
would not be what it is today if it weren't for 
your tremendous efforts and for helping me keep 
the staff constantly on their toes. 1 would also 
like to thank the section editors, Sam, Jessica 
K., Brittany, Patrick, Rikki, Kia, Kimisha, 
Jessica F. and everyone else on the staff. 

When I first joined the staff my sophomore 
year, 1 really did not know what all went 
into putting together a great yearbook. 1 just 
thought you put a few pictures on a page and 
write a few captions and then you're done. But 
that doesn't even BGGIN to describe the kind 
of work that goes into every one of the 200+ 
pages that comprise this yearbook. We not only 
worked during class time and seminar, but we 
worked after school and on weekends. 

With all of the time we have spent together, 
we have all become good friends, which made 
the entire experience a whole lot more enjoyable. 
With such a close staff, I hope we have been able 
to create another award-winning yearbook. 

Hgain, I would like to thank the staff for all 
oFtheir hard work and thank Mr. and Mrs. 
White for their guidance throughout the whole 
process. 1 woulcfalso like to thank Mr. and Mrs. 
Gashman for all their help as well. 

1 have some awesome memories form this year. 
1 hope y'all enjoy this yearbook. 

To the class of 2008, 1 hope everyone is able to 
achieve their dreams. 

Finally, I'd like to extend my best wishes to next 
year's staff and editors. 

I had a blast!! 

Hlyse c/o 2008 . 

GOOD IjUCK NGXT Y6HR!!! 

The beautiful, talented, and loving Hvianca S 
Manning 
C/o 2008! DON'T hATe 



Chac, Michael 63, s6,126,129.132, 

164,165 
ChaL Moonkyung 61 

Chang, Chyong-Yng S2,107 

Chang, Keun Young 91 

Chang, Young Chang 63 

Chang, Yuna 91,144, i4> 167 

Chapman, Katherine 24,51,121, 

DalzelL Steven 55 
Davenport. Dana 71,76,153 

Davenport Diana 134 

Davissoa Kayla 26,54- 155 

DeFrancisco, Christopher 26.114, 

4o, 41,134.135 

Delgado, Angela 63 

Denson, Michael 159 

Dias, Tania 83 

Dickinson, Chris so 
Donahue, Cuilen 63.115,13s, 139 

Dorough, Luke 26.47 

Downes, SongHo 26,94,93.130, 

151,164,163 

Doyle, Michelle 26,42.43 
Drama Class 110 

Drama Club 120 

Drouillard, Christine 63 

Drouillard, Jennifer 64,12s, 129, 

164,163 

Dugger, Autumn 15,33 

Duster, Marliza so 
Dyson, Rachel 36 

Adamson, SeHee 4 
Aha Sae Hee 17.22,55,91.102,119, 

136,130,172 

Albert, Gina 22,99 

Alexander. Chanice s, 62,160,161, 

173 
Alexander, Trenton 15,176 

Allea Gregory 22, 34-91 
Allea Kennedy 6 2,150,151,165 

Allea Judson (Walt) 22,53,110, 

111.171 

Anastasia Nicholas 62 

Andersoa Catherine 70 

Andres. Michael 22,30,9s, 4a 
170,181 

Anglade. Erica 7,22,49.30,42. 
16s, 182 

Aguino, Nicholas 70 

Amesoa Lindsey 91,14 
Around S AHS16 

Around Seoul is 
Arroyo. Yamil 6,91,93 

Art 98 
Aubert, Alisa7o 
AVID 100 

Ayersmaa Daniel 23,47 
Aziz, Aneesah 4 

Bae, Minchul 4 
Back, Henry 62 

Baik, Yoon Jin 62 

Bailey, Miles 70,97 

Baker, Itza 49 
Bandss 
Barr, Ana 62 

Baseball 170 

Baum, Tracy 4167 
Beaa Andrew 70 

Beckwith, Elizabeth 62,136,167 

Belcarris, Earl 62,69 

Benavides, Armando S3 
Benavides, Sabrina so, 100,101 

Bittner, Scott si, 128,129 

Bittner, Tyler 13,34,124.123,131, 

137,47,49 

Black, Matthew (Todd) so 
Boatwright, Paul 23,103 

Boatwright, Priscilla 62,132 

Boemaa David 4 
, Boemaa Hannah 23,30, lis, 131, 

' 49 

: Bolander. Jessie 34.38,124,156. 

137,136,137,16s, 169 

Bolander, Katherine 70, ss, 136, it 
Bolduc, Benjamin 70,113 

Bolduc, Jeremy 7,34,37,120,124, 

123.47 
Bonner, Alaina 160,161 

Bontiy, Melissa 23,30,93 

Boozer, Tasha 62 

Boyd, Steve so. 133 

Brandt, Danisha 62,130 

Brandt, Nathaniel 9.62,91 

Bras well. A! 79 

Bratcher, Denine so, 132 

Bremer, Sarah 62,90,91 

Brenci, Amanda 4 89,137 

Brenci, Christopher, 157 

Briggs, Zachary 62,191 

Brown, Jesse 23,53,46.162 

Browa Jesse 23,53,46.162 

Browa Steven 62 

Browa Willie 54.104. 4a i4 133 j 
Bruce, Nicole 54.42.173 

Bruce, Vanessa 70,104,44.173 

Bruch, Jessica 70,94.95.133 

Bruhnke, Matthew 70 

Bruhnke, Melissa 34. s6,131,163 

Bryaa Sarah 160,161 

Bryan Susan 4 
Buechler, Jennifer 70 

Burmahl, Justin 70 

Burmalil, Melissa 100 

1 Bums, Daniel 46. i4167,183 

; Burtch, Ava 4 s6 
\ I Burton, Matthew 63 

Buss, Clara 63,132,136,130 j 

Camerud, Kurt 79,14 

Campbell Christopher 63,67,120, 

128,129,130,132,49 

Campbell, Jihyun 24,31 

Canel, Jovan 70 

Caprietta Chantelle 4- 34.95 
Carlsoa Cleo 33,49 
Carlson, Terry S3 
Carlya Katrina 63 

Carter, Matiqua 33 

Cartier, Devon 10,63 

Cashmaa Liz 79 

Castillo, Jacob 7,63 

Castillo, Nicholas 33,104.162,163 j 

Caatineaa Anthony 70, ios, 109 

Cha Donald 70 

Chavez, Travis 4.71 

Cheerieading 132 

Cheong, Yt Young 63 

Chia Eric 24.1314a 167 

Chisolm, Carolyn S3 
Cho, Angela 63,49 

Cho, Dennis 24.103 

Cho, Donald ios 
Cho, Elizabeth 71, s6,132 

Cho, Esther 63,69,91.12s, 132 

Cho, Ha 71 

Cho, Jessica 71 

Cho, Katie 63 

Cho. Marina 24.33.130 

Cho, Rebecca 24.33.131 

Cho, Stella 63,132 

Cho. Terence 23 

Choe, Erica 33,91 

Choc, Gracia 33,130,163 

Choi, Eun 63 

ChoL Helen 71 

Choi, Ji Won 23 

ChoL Michelle 63 

ChoL Monique 63,132 

ChoL Sue 23 

Choir 90 

Chua Elliot 71 

Chung. Ehjin 33 

Chung. Min Woo 33 

Chung, Priscilla 33,49.163 

Chung, Yujin 33, s6,87 

Churchwell Christopher 9,23,30, 

134,133,166,167 

CtesinskL Nicole 33,90,91 

Clark, Demetrius 71,121 

Clark, Keisha 71,104,133 

Clark, Laurie so, 122,123 

Clark, Lindsay 4,23,4s. 33.94.97| 
99.175 

Clark, Nicole 71 

Clark, Raven 93,121 

Clausea David so, 94,93 

jClay, Robert 83 

Code, Pamela 71,124.123,49 
Cody, Rozier 33,100,101167 

Colsoa Joshua 33,102.132,130 

Coonfield, Shoshannah 26,112 

Corbia Demetris s, 9,33 

Cousins, Malik 33 

Cox, Benjamin 71 

Cox, Catherine 63 

Craig, Darryl 111,139 

Cramer, Laura 33,93 

Crane. Michael 63 

Creightoa Chelsea 71,124.123, 

49 
Cross Country 4s 
Cullea David si 
Cunningham, Matthew 33,47 

Eades, Ruth 71,77,124,49 
Eades, Sarah 36,160.16s, 169 

Echevarria Nilantonio 27,46,47. j 
4s, 49-183 

Ecker, Joshua 64.49 
Editors Page 174 

Edmondsoa Patricia 13,79,113, 

124,155 

Edwards, Charlotte 82 
Edwards, Kimisha 27,53,93,94. 

93 
Einseachter, Andrea 71 

Elliot, Hyeon 79 

spirita Annelousi 



Escobar, Jungmiti 27,49.95, 132. • 
49,162 

Evans, Alexander 71 

Harris, Jacob 64, 157,158, 139 

Harris, Rashad 72,158,1^9 

Garcia, Maria 64., 160,172,173 
Gaskey, Veronica 7,56,60.136 
German Club 122 
Ghim, Jessica 72 
Ghim, Solomon 36. ss, 107 
Gibson, Keegan 36 
Gibson, Marquetta 36,110 
Gillilaa Patrick 36,92,93.98,47 
Cleaves, Elizabeth 9,72,74,42. 

43,136,137,16s 
Golden, Colleen is, 30. ss. 132, is6 
Goldea Elizabeth 64., 173 
Goode, Dorothy 2s, 110,120.121, 

Goodman, Timeka 64. 
Goodwin, Andrew 64. 
Goodwia Sean 72 
Gorak-Lacquement, Corinne 72 
Graham, Johnathan 72,74,89. 

103,139,163 
Grandinette, Jimmy 72.163 
Grandy. Brittney 64,44.45, 

Grandy, Shawn 29, i4 4o, '54. 
167,1S7 

Gray, Alyssa s, 29,30.96,42. 

Green. Jcvonna 13,29 
Greea Nathan 36 
Greea Patrick 29 
Groves, Daniel 29,124.132.133 
Grundy, Lundell 72 
Guerrero. Rikki 29,93,42.43 
Gumby, Jazzmyne 36 
Guthrie, Barry 30,99. iss 
Gutierrez, Brian no 
Gutierrez, Kelly 169 

Ha Edward 36 
Hagen, Jonathan 64 
Hagen, Michelle 30.31 
Haigler, Karen 36 
Hall, Tracy S3 
Han, Chan (Joe) 37,167 
Han, Dennis 72 
Haa Justin s6 
Han, Rex 37.61 
Hardea Brittany 64.101,173 
Hardea Julian si. 163 
Harkness, Brian &4, s6,37,132 
Harkncss, Jason 30,4s. 30,91, 

130.131 

Illg, Adam 31,31,40 
Imrie, Francine so 
Irlmeier, Danielle 73 
Irwia Amanda 37.121,124,45 

Irwin, Kimberly 73,91,121 

F 
Faculty and Staff 78 
Fails, RaiDion 4 56,96,134.133 
Falcoa Hector 120,121 
Falgout, Jonathan 36,71 
Fallis, Steven (Casey) 27 
Family and Consumer Science 112' 
Fetherson, Nakia 7,36,102 
Feliciano, Kawaika 10,27 
Feliciano, Kehualani 71,44 
Fetcinko, Lynn 64 
Fields, Agnes 112 
Fields. Avia 36,91,120,121.123,137 j 
Fields, Sandra 27,79,112 
Firebaugh, Andrew 71 
Fisher, Matthew 36,130 
Fitzgerald, Andrew 64,132,133 
Fland, Aisha 72,91 
Fland, Jamil 36 
Fland, Jamila 28,4s. 31.91,93. 

113. us, 132,132,133 
Flickinger, Michelle 2s,. 31, ss 
Flickinger. Sean 72,103 
Flores, Desiree' 10,64,91 
Flores, Emilia si, 130 
Football 46 
Foreign Language 106 
Forrester, Carolyn 71,72,44-173 
Fortner, Geri S3 
Fox, Michelle 72 
Fox, Monica 31,121 
Fracker, Lee si, 103 
Franklia Jessica 64 
Frazier, Jamillah 27,35 
Frazier. Jasmine 4 56,39.157 
Freeman Stephon 7,139 
Freshmen 71 
Furner, Alicia 16,36,104,124, 

160,161 

f Furner, Geoffrey 72,49.162.163 
Fyfe, Jessica 33.36,92.93,93,131 

Harrisoa Destinee 161 Jacksoa Traven 63 
Hatchett, William si Janes, Roger 73 
Hayes, Grace 72, s6, S7 Janssea Karen 63,130,132,49 
Haynes. Raven 72 Janssea Nora 73,112 
Headea Taylor 72,91 Jenkins, Olajuwon 37 
Heckerl, Cblton 72,4o,170 Jeon, Hye Jo 31 
Heckerl, Tristan 30,113,4°. 17° Jeoa Monca 33 
Hedgpath, Don 79 Jeoa Sung Cho 31,31 
Helm, Rosanne so Jewett, Christopher 63 
Hendersoa Elizabeth 72 Jl Andrew 63,163 
Hendersoa Jessica 64 Jl Louis 73,133,163 
Hendersoa Leonard 79 Jia Jeffrey 11,13,17,31,91,103,13 
Henning, Tristan 64 135.4O 
Hentges. Angela 64. s6 I Johansen, Brandi so 
Herringtoa Israel 113 Johnsoa Demetrius 11,63,66, 
Hicks, Charlotte si, 44.45.136 67,162 
Hicks, Kimberly so Johnsoa Jasmine 37 
Hickson, Johnnie 37,134.135 Johnsoa Kiara 63 
Hilgar, Denny si, 90,43- 45 m Johnsoa Marquintez 11,17,31,4-
Hilgartncr, Nicholas 73 9s. 109,47 
Hill, Austin 73,76 Johnsoa Nicholas 31 
Hill Jasmine 10,37 Johnsoa Richard 32,46,103 
Hipplewith, Bernard 7s Johnsoa Trenee s, 32,49,53,93, 
Hollard, Mark 64 132,133,189 
Holovich, Ryan 63,104 Jones. Kajfta 37,103 
Homecoming 10 Jones, Nora 133 
Hong, Clara 13.30,40.30,91,103, Jones, Sara 73,169 

130,131 Jones, Shakeila 32,91,103, no 
Hoover, Jade 73 
Home, Joshua 37,162 

153.190 Hoover, Jade 73 
Home, Joshua 37,162 Jones, Steven 32,31,191 
Hosea Jimmy 63,92,120,121 Journalism 94 
Howard, Beunka 37 JR0TC96 
Howard, Michael 30,9s JSHS13S 
Hunt, Rachel 90,91 Judge, Kathryn 32,31.90,91 
Hwa, Seok Ko 49 Jung, Lucas 63,6s, s6, eq, 132.13: 
Hwan, Kang Choi 17 Juniors 34 
Hyska Erik 16,37.103,49 ' Juna Ji Inn 63 

JV Volleyball 44 

Kail Benjamin 73 
Kail Jake 10s. 109 
Kang, Choi Hwan 103 
Kang. Jucun 63 
Kay, Jessica 63.93. i>4 
Kay, Katrina 32,31.9s- u5> 192 

Kellam, Benjamin 73 
Kellstrom, Brandon 63 
Kendricks, Dewayne 73,77,132.153 
Kennedy. Shannon 33.4 s®.102 

Kim. Joseph 63 
.ha Aaron 63.135.162,163 



Mitchell. Rebecca 67,44-45 
Mohn, Jeremy 58,4.7.91 
Montanez, Ivan 59,4°.170 
Montes, Conrad 39,91 
Mood, Paula 79 
Morgenstern, Michelle 67 
Morris, Gregory 75,170,171 
Morris, Jaekson 9,55,59,49 
Morris, Samuel 75 
Morton, Brian 75 
Moulton, Doug 85 
Mullen, Alexander 75 
MUN 42 
Murphy, Andrew 75 
Murphy, Jennifer 39 

Murray, Ryan 75 
Myatt. Tylicea 59,175 

Na Da Kyong (Erica) 59 
Nelson, Billie-Rae 59 
Netsoa Daniel 75 
Newkirk, Apryl 5s, 95 
Nishiie, Jason 67 
Noakes, Taylor 75,136 
Novak, Sarah 59,104,121 
Nutter, Matthew 130,162,167 
Nwosu, LaKisha 82,119 

©bey, Israel 76 
Ogburn, Calvin 59,119,152,135,4s. 

©'Grady, Aleksandr 3s, 166,167 
©'Grady, Peter 75,166,167 
©h, Jin 39,51, s6,87,89.49 
©h, Seong 39 
©h, Yoon Seek 67 
©hikhuare, ©livia 75,91 
0'Sulllivan, Brendan 4s. 49 

' . , J,',;' '• ' .'* 

Kim, Adron 63.13s, 162,163 
Kim, Agnes, 37.162 
Kim, Alex 63,91,107,132,163 
Kim, Alice 73,130 
Kim, Ashley 63, s6,119,132 
Kim, Bora 37,73, 

75 
David 73,133 
Esther 7,33,30,36,94,93 

Kim, Hannah 124 
Kim, Jay 33,33, s6 
Kim, Jean 124,133 
Kim, Jennifer 63.90,91,152 
Kim, Ji 33,103 
Kim, Ji Yoon 91,130.131 
Kim, Jina 7,37,112,113,160,172 
Kim, Ji-Yoon 30,132 
Kim, John 66 
Kim, Johg 73 
Kim, Joseph 73,134,133 
Kim, Joshua (9th) 73 
Kim, Joshua (11th) 37, S9,132,137 
Kim, Judy so 
Kim, Kyu 65,73,162 
Kim, Una 66,106 
Kim, Melinda 33,31,132,133 
Kim,Minji74 
Kim, Peter 74,167 
Kim, Sang ss 
Kim, Seongyu 66 
Kim, Soo 33,33 
Kim, Sue 34,34.113.150 
Kim Tae 66,162 
Kim Teresa 37,130 
Kim, Tracy 37 
Kim, Trisha 34,31,103,132 
Kim, Won 74 
Kim, Wonhyo 49 
Kim, Ye 74,89,10s 
Kim, Yun Hee 32, 46,33, s6,132, 

136 
Kincaid, Sean 37,49 
King, David 66 
King, Gabrielle 37,114,121,124,123 
Kingsley, Erik 66.162 
Kingsley, Ryan 34.31,170,171 
Klask, Mindy 34 
Kling, Jeffery 74,49 
Kluber, Lora 66, ss, 132 
Knapp, Travis 37 
Ko, Seok Hwa 3s, 167 
Koprowski, Marilyn 83 

ramer, Brittany 66,93,14 
•ebill, Dorothy 74,106, 149 

Kwon, Matthew 130,164,163 J 
Kwon, Michelle 66,131 
iwon, Yong 83 , j 

. / . I  m 
LaMar, Jaret 74 
laMar, torin 3s 

Lamb, Jason 74 
Landazuri, Ashley 74,124 
Langley, Johnathan 38 

Lanzo, Judaea 66 
Lau, Joseph 3s 

Laughridge, Lindsey 12,38,91, 
106,137 

Law, Angela 7,12,33,136,136.16s, 
195 

Lax, D'Jon 33,30,162 
Learn, Stacy 74,49 
Leary, Marquis 74 
Lee, Aesop 33,130 
Lee, Bryan 3s 

Lee, Catherine 38, s6 
Lee, Christopher 13,132 
Lee, Daniel 33,33.130 
Lee. Gina 66, s6,132 
Lee, Hana 66,91,130,132 
Lee, Inkyu 33.3s 

Lee, Irene 79, s6,89 
Lee, Jong Eun (9th) 74 
Lee, Jong (10th) 66 
Lee, Jong Eun (10th) 66 
Lee, Levana 113,132 
Lee. Matthew 13,66 
Lee, Max 63,66,91,106, i\a, 49-

162 
Lee, Mitchell 74 
Lee, Sandra 74,93 
Lee, Seung Min 33,30 
Lee, Tae 74.163 
Lee. Ye Ji 36,33 
Lee, Yoon 74 
Lehman, Samuel 3s, 46 
Lehmkulh, Joseph 38,49 
Lewis, Daniel 74 
Lieberg, Anthony 66 
Lieberg, Mark 3s, 47.162,163 
Lim, Suyeon 66,91,132 
Little, Ashley 13,36,4s 
Liu, Jason 74,139.164.163 
Lobdell, Chrisopher 66 
Lohr, John 36,33,97,49 
Lohr, Samantha 36,31 
Lomsdale. Tanis 36 
LovelL Chelsea 91,110 
.ozano, Loraine 83,107 
.uehrs, Amanda 36,91,113 
.una, Andrew 37,33,4°. 41 

.unch 12 
Lyos, William 37 

IMalone, John si 
| Manning, Avianca 7,9,37,47.92, 

93,42,136,137,174,194 
farchartt, Elsie 74 
farion, Troy 74 
fartin, Brian si 
fartin John 73,139 
fartinez, John 3s 

[ Martinzez, Maria 3s, 124 
fatautia, Gabriella 66,91,42. 

45 
I M ath and Science 102 
| Matthews, Apryl 6,12,4.64.67, 

152,155 

{atthews, Marshall 10,12,5s, 167 
fayberry, Virginia 73,137 
fcCullough, Demarcus 9,67 

[ McCormick, Allie 73,49 
[ McCormick, Chrisopher 3s 
[ McCormick, Kyle 38,49 

fcCoy, Matthew 3s 
fcCoy, Tiphane 37,46.137 
fcCray, Theotis 73 
fcHan Alice 82 
fclver, Keenan 73 
fcKieman, Natalie 67.106 
fcLean, Joseph 3s, 134,171 
fcNair, Keron 7,67 
fcNeely, Katherine 73 
feadows, Jennifer 67,112 
'[endows, Sherry 73,106,12s, 132 
| Meisler. Michael 73, ss, 10s 
| Meisler. Thomas 37,49 

fendez, Madison 37 
fetidoza, Irma 36,3s, 133 
| Mens JV Basketball 13s 

«[ens Soccer 166 
"lens Varsity Basketball 134 
•lens Varsity Volleyball 4° 
fenzie, Daquarius 67 
"[era, Roy 132 
fercado, Edwin (Danny) 6,3s 
filburn, Ashley 73 
files, Nancy 67,44 

[Miles, Nara 91,104.103 
filler, Nicole 67, s6,87 
fills, Alphonso 13,39,91,131,4' 
fills, Charles 71,75,103,11s, 167 
filtner, Joanna 39 
fin, Eric 3s, 104.49 
finobe, Sarah 39,120,121 
fitchell, Kris 82 
fitchell, Madison 3s 



Taliento, Christian 77 

Talinda, Yvette 122 

Tan, Joseph 77 
Tarikas. Erik 77,4° 

Taylor, Denise 61, s6,37,49 

Taylor, Devanee' 6,7,61,92,93, 

97.156,157,172,173 
Taylor, Kristy 69, s6 

Taylor, Rhett 77 

Tennis 150 

Thomas, Adrian 15s, 159 

Thomkins, John 137 

Thompson, Mareus 61,96,100, 

101,104.154 
Toledano. Emile 77 

Tomasenskl Christel 13 

Thompkins, Michael 162 

Thompkins, John 69 

Torrent, Elsie 61 

Torres, Sabrina {1.51,110,111,121, 

124,125,197 
Travis, Chynna 77 
Travis, Lowell 61.120,121 

Treland, Jessica 4.3 

TriMi36 
Tripp, Anthony 69,162 

Trombly. Jennifer 61,173 

i T urinski, Nathan 61 

• Tur ner. Eirpricia 69 

Tuttle, Mallory 61 

i Soto. Orlando 4.2,95 

; Spanish Club 134 

1 Spana Christine 42,51.125,175 
1 Spillmaa Christopher 60 

( S pirit Week 6 

Standee, Kathleen 7s. 119 

Stansel, Alisia 77,144,169 

Stansel, Trinadad 69,104,112,146 

Stephens, Coco 60,124,132,133 

Stevens. Tyler 42 
I 
"JSteward, Joshua 69,101 

f tiUwell Amy 69 
Stockton, Garrett 77 

Btokes. Justin 7,9.60,162,163 

IBtollKevin6o, 109 

|stoy, Jennifer 60,93,121 
'a 1st 

K 

j-

Paek, Christopher 9,17,39,46,51. 

91.95,136,150 
Pagaa Nolen 59,95 

Pak, Ben si, 161 

Pak, Yong 83 

Pak-Blyzniuk, Kiersten 39,53, 

132,14s. 149 
Pak-Blyzniuk, Michele 67,106. 

144,165 
Palmer, Iran 76 

Palmer, Keturah 59.165 

Park, Abraham 67, s6,162 

Park, Daniel 67,89,152,134,135 

Park, Joseph 132,135,149 

Park, Judith 76 

Park, Lisa 17, si 

Park, 56,59, s6,87,140,167 

Park, Sara 11,40,46,50 

Park, Seungkyul 73,76 

Park, Su 67,149 

Parker. Rimberty 76,134,153 

Pattersoa Swink 166,167 

Pena Ronald 40,47,170,171 

Penningtoa Gregory 40.49,167 

Pep Rally s, ios 

Peregory, Peter 40.9s 

Perry, Rachel 67,137,149 

Perry, Rachel 67,137,149 

Petersoa Colton 76 

Pettis, Tanesha 6,59,100 

Phillips, Shanice 76 

Pierce, La Shawn 13,91,59 

Pina-Song, Jennira 67 

Plummer, Thomas 59,96 

Popravak, Sean 59 

Powers. Jacob 12,40, 51.91. 

149.164 
Privatera, Marguia 7,59 

IPryear, Chrystal 7,11,6s, 96,97, ] 
156 

PTS114 

leblo, Erin 69,109,173 

Pueblo, Krista 6s, 121,123 

Pureed, Christian 6s, 132,133 

Ranum, Luke 6s 

Ratta, Samuele 60,93,76 

Rebel Calvin 6s, 132 

Renaissance Gub us 

Rhodes, Seungji 6s, 106,132 

Richards. Benjamin 69,120,121 

Richards, Jennifer 76,123 

Riehle, Lisa 79,90 

Rinehart, Alex 76 

Riopel Suzanne 4.1.97 

Rios, Willie 6s, 166,167 

Risley, Bethany 6s, 106 

Risley, Laura 69.91,121,136 

Rivera Esther 14,6s 

Ro. Nicole 6s, 95,128.130,132,149' 

Roberts, Alexandra 60,122,153 

Robinsoa Christina 124,131, 

132,136 
Robles. Vincent 76 

Rodriguez, Mickeal 76 

Rodriguez, Zachary 76, s6 

Rogers. Lori 16s 

Roh, £u Jean 41.50,91.150,167 

Rolack, Criche 6s, 156,157.173 

Rose, Ricarri 69 

Rosenblat, Kerri 76,91 

Ross, Michael 69,132,150 

Roth, Samuel 76,123 

Roysdoa Kaitlin 76.104 

Roysdoa Samantha 41.95.125 

,124 
Rucker, Alexander 76. ss, 104. 

165 

Ruiz, Simon 76 

Russell Paul 69,100 

leea Kristina 69.142,43 

ieea Paige 11.73.76. >36,44-

43 
lintero, Betty 6s 
lismundo, Roy 4°> 4s- 33,120, 

121,123,124.125. >93 

S2S 46 

SADD44 
Salvettl Daniel 6s. 49 

Sanders, Tiffany 41 

SCA140 

Schade, Lee Ann 6s, 132,44-169 

Schade, Sarah 60 

Schaefer, Alyse 41,30.92,93,103, 

115,121, 17 4.196 
Schmidt, Mike 15,82,164 

Scholl, Nico 76,162,165 

Schultheis, Christal 6s 

Senior Baby Pictures 50 

Senior Gass 43 

Senior Superlatives 46 

Sennett, Robert 7s 

Senter, Gayle so 

Sharp. Jalen 6s, 76 

Shields. Edward 69 

Shields, Robert 77 

Shia Paul 77,128,132 

Sidojf, Alexander 77,162 

Sidojf Paul si 

Simmons, Jennifer 41.53.109,156, 

157.172.173 
Simpsoa Shawntay si 

Skora Sabrina 42,111,122,123,124. J 

132.133 
Smith, Asia 6,65,6s 

Smith, lesha 7,13,60,173 

Smithey, Steve 77 

So, Eugene 6s 

Social Studies and Language 

Arts 104 

Softball 172 
Solomonson, Richard 6s 

Soa Jina 69,105,165 
1 So phomores 62 

Strings s6 

Strong, Jazlynn 77 

Style 4 

Suh, Alexander 162 

Suh, Youngmin 69 

| Summerlia Garret 69,111 
1 Suttoa Gloria 69,44165 
Svenssoa Gustav 42,50 

Swaford, Austin 15,60,61 

Swaia Christopher 69,112,49 

139 
Swimming 164 



Witherspoon, Kendra 44. 50, 110, 
ill,121,125 

WitkowskL Ericka 11,61, i|s. 149 
Witt, Ashley 69-144 
Wolford, Preston 61,115,166 
Wollan, Elizabeth 77 
Womens JV Basketball 160 
Womens Soccer 16s 
Womens Varsity Basketball 1561 
Womens Varsity Volleyball 142 
Woodfork, Jack 159 
Woodruff, Charles 14,76 
Woodruff. Sean 44.5°. ws, 200 1 
Workman, Na'kia 69 
Wrestling 162 
Wright, Ariella 44- Si, ss, 91,152, 

149,201 

Vanblaricom. Yesenia <59,124.152 
Vandcrsys, Angela 7,45- 47 • Si. ; 

us, 155,19s 
Victoria 82, iso, 167 
Vogan, Ariel 61,112 
Vogan, Sarah 4s 
Vogt, Billie 50,96.115,121 
Vogt, Zachary 4s. 121,152,147.49 
VonFcldt, Breanna 45,9s. 99,11s 

jj W ade. Karyn 61 

Wade, Mychelle 11,44- 92.95.96, 
Yamashita, Esther 77 
Yang. Christopher 77 
Yang, Monica 11,4s, 47. Si. 91. 

94-95 
Ybarra, Richard 61 
Yearbook 92 
YL Chae 17, si, 102 
YL Johathan 17,4s. Si- 91. IS2 

Yl Ryong Hui 15.82 
YL Myong Cha 85 
YL Myong Yi 85 
Tim, Chang Jyun 69 
Yim. Sally 61 
Tim, Silver 61, no 
Yu,Dongik4s 
Yu, Sooyeaon 69,95 
Yuti, Chul 69 

Waldcn, Braden 77,157 
Walk, Carrie 69 
Walton, Spencer so 
Watley. Eric 44 
Wells, Nicole 61,49 
Wenzel, Olivia 7,44.51. s6. »S> 

Wester, Vanessa 4.69111 
Wherry, Victor 61,115 
White, David 79,93,115 
WhHe,Elda,so,93 
White, Jason, 69 
Wilkins, Aris 61,96,107,154 
Wilkins, June 79,151 
Wilson, Andres 61,91,124,132, 

49-162 

Zellars, Jasmine 77 
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Special thanks to Mr. Gary Cashman, for his invaluable assistance and advice with photography and Mrs. 
Liz Cashman for use of the studio 
.Typestyles used in the 2008 Chosun yearbook are as follows: 

Copy: 
Captions: 
Headlines 
Subheads 
Senior Ads 
Cover, Divider, 
Title page, T of C 

Kings Things Caligraphia Light 
Black Sams Gold 
Pieces of Eight 
Pieces of Eight 
Magic Card 

ill 

Caribbean 

Photographs for the yearbook were produced by the Yearbook staff, with assistance from Mr. Gary 
Cashman, using a variety of digital cameras. The editorial staff used Dell computers, Adobe InDesign 
CS2, and Photoshop 7.0. Four hundred copies of this 216 page book were printed by Samsung Printing 
Ltd. and delivered to students in May 2008. 



Q+B =R 
Cjoncieve + Believe = Hchieve 
What you CONCJQVQ in your mind 
and BGjLJGjVGi in your heart 
you will RQblQVQ in reality. 
-Hnonomous 

Congratulations Michael! 
We are so proud of you. 
We wish you the best of luck in all you 

US 

Lpve Hlways, 
Mom and Bad 



Crica Qhristme Hnglade 

From the beginning until now... 
Kindergarden to 12th grade... 

here in J3eoul...and around the world. 
You a lways were the one and only: 

"Madame!" 
Good L,uck to you in all your 

future endavors 
hove. 

Mom, Dad, Olivia and Philippe 



HP 
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jDariiel 

Congratulations on completing this phase of 
your life. You h ave grown into a fine young 

man with so much potential and opportunity 
ahead of you. Remain strong and confident 

and you will succeed. 

We wish you the best as you embark on the 
next phase of your life, follow the word of 

(Sod and your life will be fruitful. 

Dad, Mom and Matthew 

" 1 am the vine, you are the branches, tie 
who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much 
fruit; for without Me you can do nothing." 

- ]ohn 15:5 

J .  " i t ®  



Congratulations Katherme 

Today you have completed a major milestone. And, as with 
all such milestones, there is some fear and trepidation as 
you face the unknown. Not to worry, as you have faced 
this challenge and passed it; we believe you are strong 
enough to face and pass any challenge placed before you. 
You are proud of you in this accomplishment. And we hold 
out hope that you will continue to make us equally proud as 
you continue to conquer life's challenges. As you go through 
life take with you the sentiments of the poem Invictus, by 
William 6|mest henley. Always remember that you, 
Katherine, are indeed the master of your own fate and no 
one but you are the captain of your soul. It speaks to 
taking responsbility for one's own destiny. You have been 
blessed with the skills necessary to do so, and the past 12 
years have equipped you with the knowlege needed to do so. 



Nflantonfo Cjchcvarrfa 

G|n el momento que naciste y al yo verte por primera vez, me robaste 
el Cprazon. Me siento muy orgullosa de tener un nieto tari lindo, edu-
cado, inteligente, humilde, cariftoso y respetuoso. Terigo fe en que vas 
a triunfar en la vida. Te 71ma Mucho, Mama 

JDesde nino Nilantonio siempre fue cortes, inteligente, sencillio y aco^v 
do a sus condiciones presentes. £>iempre es agradable compartir con el. 
I^e pido a Dios que me lo proteja de toda peTturbacion y todo mal. 

Que €jl ySefior lo bendiga, Grandpa 

You a re full of warmth, humor intelligence, and 1 know you are going 
to be amazaingly successful in your life endeavors. Lpvc, liana 

You a re very special & unique. The many talents you possess will 
allow you to select the path of your choice. Your intelligence, en-
ergy, determination, sense of humor, confidence, sensitivity & inner 
strength will be your guide toward a successful future. Gjnjoy the 
marvelous journey. 

With GRQHTPRIQQ and UNQONDIHOMH, IOVG, Mom 

Nil, always be true to yourself and the ones that love you. Never lie 
or take advantage of the needy. Ginjoy life, be happy, and have fun. 

Ipve, Your Uncle Julio 

J5on, you have become a fine young man. Don't ever lose respect for 
yourself, lose your credit, or go back on your word, find my only J30N, 
that 1 am very PROUD of, enjoy your life, have fun and remember 
common sense is not common. L<oveyou, Dad 

We want to QONGRRTULflTG you on this major accomplishment. 
During your journey to self discovery remember to feed your soul. Find 
something to be enthusiastic about and you will find happiness. 

With all our love, Paul & piana 

1 i 



Golden 

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You 
can steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're on your own. 
Hnd you know what you know. You a re the gal wholl decide where 
to go. 

Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting. ]So...get on your 
way. 

find will you succeed? Yes in deed, yes indeed! Ninety-eight and 
three-quarters percent guaranteed!" 

Congratulations Colleen! You a re on your way! We are so proi 
of you! We love you so very much! 

Mom, Tad, L,iz and Robert 
Toodle, too! 

IBS? - ........ . •• •• 



SHAWN QKANDy 
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Barry Guthrie 

Gods Gift To Me 
Your arrival 18 years ago was unmistakably marked with exhilaration. There you were, 
a small wonder, a tiny reflection. You didn't come with instructions, as 1 learned each 
day you began to grow. 1 remember you first crawl and months later, unexpectedly, your 
first steps. 

From them o n your life began to change. You b ecame that special big brother that you 
turned out to be. Sharing and loving was all we saw in you. J3o patient, caring, so 
you. 

2>o, a s you fly free remember the family life experiences given, to learn and trust. Fls 
you embark upon a new venture, a new chapter in your life is now beginning. Hlways 
remember those whose lives you touched. Many are blessed for that. ?ls you live each day 
on your own, making decisions that will affect your life, just remember, if you fall down, 
always look up and pick yourself up and begin again. 

You have courage and pride that you just can't hide, an incredibly strong will too. It's 
all these things together, combined, that are the strength in you. Barry, you are unique, 
you're special through and through, and as time did tell, you've done so well. 
I'm very proud of you. 

illfJllli mm 



We are very proud of you. From the moment you took 
your first breath you've had our love, admiration, and 
support. We congratulate you on reaching this first 
of many milestones in your life. Know that our arms 
will always be around you as you continue your journey 
through life. You are a beacon of light to all who know 
•you, most of all to us. 

Mom, JDad, DeHndrea, and jasmine 
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Steven. 
Since the day you were bom, you 

have faced challenges and limitations. 
You have needed hel p t o do w hat others 
do so easily. Throughout it all, you 
have gratefully accepted the help given 
and have met each challenge w ith 
great optimism. Ht each stage you 
have overcome difficult obsta cles and 
allayed our concerns. You have made us 
proud. Hnd, despite your attempts to 
hide it with a tough exterior, you have 
grown into a very thoughtful and caring 
young man. You have shown it in your 
kindness and desire to help others. You 
have also m anaged to develop a great 
sense of humor. You alw ays keep us 
laughing. Now that you are graduating 
high school a nd moving on to another 
stage in life, we have every fa ith that 
you will continue to amaze us. We are 
so very happy with how you have turned 
out and feel genuinelly blessed t o be able 
to call you our son. 

You did it ! I'm so proud of you. I'm so happy to be called your s ister. 
You're a determined, caring, and brave young man. Ill always be 
impressed that you had the guts to get up on stage. Ill always be in 
awe of your pati ence. You stood in line for hours just to see a movie. 
You had the strength to shrug off disparaging remarks. Ill be forever 

, grateful having learned humility and selflessness from you. 

I love you, 
Sara 

P.S. Now that you're done. Ill never have to help you w ith your 
"homework. 



IgjsBHE 

We love you 
Mom and Dad 



eighteen years ago 
You c ame into this world 
R diamond in the rough 
R beautiful, natural pearl 

You've been through some good times 
You've been through some bad 
You're moving on to college 
Which makes us very sad. 

No matter where you go 
No matter what you do 
Youll feel us in your heart 
Because well always be with you 

Love, 
Mom and Bad 

illlil 



Hviarica Manning 
here arid Now 

When 1 look in your eyes 
There I see 
Just what you mean to me 
here in my heart 1 believe 
Your love is all 111 ever need 
holdin' you close through the nigh 
I need you. 

I look into your eyes and there 1 see 
What happiness really means 
The love that we share makes life so sweet 
Together well always be 
This pledge of love feels so right 
Hnd I need you. 

here and now 
1 promise to love faithfully 
You're all 1 need 
here and now 
1 vow to be one with thee 
Your love is all I need. 

When I look in your eyes, there III see 
Hll that a love should really be 
Hnd 1 need you more and more each day 
Northin' can take your love away 
More than I dare to dream 
1 need you. 

Here and now 
1 promise to love faithfully 
You're all I need 
here and now 
1 vow to be one with thee 
Your love is all 1 need. 

Starting here and I'm starting now 
I believe in love 
I'm starting here right now 
Bight now because I believe in your love 
So I'm glad to take the vow. 
here and now 
I promise to love faithfully 
You're all I need 
here and now 
I vow to be one with thee 
Your love is all I need. 
Lpve is all I need. 

L,uther Vandross 



Time just flew by and it was fast. It seems like it was 
yesterday when we had you, and cuddled you for the first 
time in our welcoming arms. It felt so good. We were 
very emotional when you made your first step. Your first 
birthday, we were more excited than you were, fls more 
birthdays passed, you matured fast and became the man 
we thought you would be. 71 responsible man, and it 
shows....every day. Qvery day, we are proud of you. We 
know that when you go out there and search for your 
destiny, you are ready and we know you will succeed. 
Because we know you will do the right thing, and also, 
you have us. We love you, Nino. 

Mommy and Baddy 

From your best "Bro" in the world, you have a good time 
in college and study hard so you can get your dream job 
as an "HRIBT' or as a "P^YCJiOBOGlgjT'. Bs always, 
you will be successful in life. 

Christian 



IVORY 

What you dare to 
dream, 

dare to do! 

We are proud of you 
and zve Cove you!!! 

Dad, Mom & Chris 



Sip: 
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£>abriria 
Trust in the Lprd with all your heart, 
and lean not on your own understanding 
In all your ways acknowledge him, 
and he shall direct your paths. 

que Tios te de el valor, la fe, la esperanza para 
secjuir adelante con la alegria de vivir una vida llena 
de ilusiones, de realizaciones y de esfuerzos. 6|l peor, 
riesgo de la vida es no hacer nada. 

You c an do and be whoever you want to be. You 
are shaping your future. Remember always to be 
humble. 
iSabrina, we are so proud of you, and we thank God 
for blessing us with you. You a nd your sister make 
our lives worth living. 
We are and will always be there for you. 

Mom and Tad 

1 will pray always that your future be great. 1 will 
miss our past dearly, and may your present always 
be joyful. Be safe, make good choices and don't forget 
1 love you. 

Isabela 



I P T J S A N  A M E R I C A N  S C H O O L  

Our Daughter has finally made it. Congratulations! You've completed 
high school and are on your way to college. Pis fo r your future, 
remember, when setting a goal, not all who wander are lost. Hs for 
parenting, we have enjoyed watching you grow and accomplishing so 
many challenges. You have been the best daughter any parent could 
ever wish for and know you will be a valuable contribution to where 
ever you may go throughout life. Your personality and character will 
forever be most cherished. You adjusted so well during all those moves 
through out Korea and the United jStates. It's finally time now to go 
forward on your own and accomplish your goals, buy a ranch home 
and have lots of animals. But always remember were here when you 
need us. Memories of all our travels together over the past years will 
always remain close to our heart. 

You and Mom did a great job in choosing pictures for your yearbook 
page. Guess we all didn't do too bad these past 18 years. 

"horses make a landscape look beautiful." 

Were all so proud of you and love you so very much! 

Dad, Mom, and Kevin 



Mychelle K. Wade 
I'm so proud of you Qhelle, you made it! Man, 1 really didn't expect this day to come 

so soon but time flies when you're having fun, especially since we were together. 1 can't 
remember how many times we talked about this day and now that it's here. I wish it hadn't 
come so fast because 1 don't know what fm going to do without you. 
1 just want the best for you and 1 know you're going to strive for the best, and when you're 

feeling vulnerable I'm only a phone call away. Work your butt off so that way you make it to 
the top and that way you never have to ask anyone for anything. Don't try your hardest, do 
it. Always remember priorities first, then comes the fun. 

It's a big world out there with many people trying to break you down but don't let them. 
Never settle for less than you deserve. You a re my role model because of how determined you 
are. I know you won't let me down. 

Man, I got one more year than we can be together again. Wouldn't you just love that??? 
tla ha. But seriously, if anything goes wrong I promise I'm gonna be on the next flight to 
where you're at. I love you soo much and I can't explain how happy I am for you. 

1 love you always, 
Your one and only sister, 
Karyn D. Wade 

llilillP 



man wants Ms cMldren to be better'n be was 

Sean, this quote by John Wayne's character in the movie 
"The Cpwboys" aptly sums up the pride and love we feel 
for you as your parents for these past 18 years. You a re 
the best son anyone could ask for and by being so, you 
made us strive to be better also. There are so many 
thoughts and memories as we send you off to college 
and realize that all of our lives will be changing. You 
will be gaining your independence and we will become 
"empty nesters." Qvery time somebody said you are so 
much like your father, 1 would take that as the ultimate 
compliment because I admire so many of your personal 
character traits. Your standards of integrity were 
always high. You have many friends and are well liked 
but you have always been true to yourself and never 
follow the crowd. And when you had your mind set 
to do something, especially when it came to writing, 
you did it and redid it until it was as perfect as you 
could make it. That is why I think you will make it in 
the profession for which you aspire: a writer. You a re 
sensitive, a hopeless romantic, as you yourself admitted 
and you have that ability to put those feelings on paper 
and inspire others for generations to come. 

We will always treasure the countless memories of you 
throughout the years. There was the frigid winter day 
you were bom, your hilarious quirks when you were 
a toddler, trying to keep your brother from picking on 
you so much, watching both of you play on the farm, 
marking your height on the doorpost every summer to 
see how much you grew, the times we would hike up the 
mountain behind our apartment with your dog, Toto, the 
times some girl you liked would break your heart, your 
brother teaching you how to ride a bike, trying to teach 
you to drive with a clutch on the old tludson, and your 
stubbornness as you pushed yourself and your body so you 
could make the football team. It is hard to believe that 
the childhood portion of you life is nearly over and you are 
now a young man about to go off on your own. 

Sean, as you graduate from Seoul American tligh School 
we just want you to know that we are proud that you 
are our son and wish you nothing but the best as you 
embark upon your new adventures as a young adult. The 
school and our home will feel more empty and less warm 
with you gone but our loss will be the world"s gain. 

God Bless You. We love you. 
Mom, Bad, and Andrew 



Dear Hriella: 

Congratulations on your graduation! You s tand now at the 
starting line for your adult life. It's time to move out and 
become what you have dreamed of. fls you do so, please keep 
these nine "be"s in the mind: 

• Be Grateful - you have been truly blessed, take note of 
what you have. 

• Be Smart - the world today is complicated, leam how it 
works so you can participate and succeed. 

• Be involved - don't let the world pass you by, participate 
and be valuable to your friends and neighbors. 

• Be clean -don't allow the filth of the world to corrupt 
you. 

• Be True - keep your word and always be a person people 
can depend on. 

• Be Positive - in spite of trouble and difficulties, stay 
happy and keep an optimistic attitude. 

• Be humble - arrogant people are not pleasant, if you are 
humble you will always be able to learn from experiences 
and good people around you. 

• Be Still - take quiet time frequently to get away from 
the hustle and bustle. Reflect and ponder on your life and 
make sure that you're still on the path you wanted to be 
on. 

• Be Prayerful - seek guidance from God, share your hopes 
and dreams with tlim and ask for help, none of us can do 
it alone and divine help is the best you can get. 

We love you. Go now and live your life. Find success, 
happiness and joy. 
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